


Editorial

THE 20th Century is fast coming to
its close, and the 21 st Century
will soon become a reality. The

20th Century has been acclaimed as the
golden age of human achievement. The
English language has hardly enough su-
perlatives to describe the achievements
of this century. As the calendar turned
1900, we were still in lhe
age. Today we have reached the moon, and
astronauts arc living Ollt in space-thou-
sands of miles out in the stratosphere. Yes,
we wait with dizzy admiration for greater
exploits of science into the computer age.
Masters of engineering, electric wizards,
scientific geniuses, the kings of finance,
and the captains of industry have turned
our world into a procession of wonders
thaI boggle our minds.

What docs it all mean to Seventh-day
Adventists? We arc now in !.he time of !.he
very end. ll1is is the last generation-the
time ofthe unsealing ofthe book ofDaniel-
a time ofthe fulfilling of the prophecies of
the book of Revelation. These inspired
comments by God's lasHlay prophet should
stir our hearts and minds that we might win
other souls to the tmth in preparation for the
final events in the great controversy:

"The time has come for Daniel to
stand in his lot. The time has come for
the light given him to go to the world as
never before. If those for whom the Lord
has done so mueh will walk in the light.
their knowledge of Christ and the proph-
ecies relating to Him will be greatly
increased as they ncar the close of this
eanh's history..' Seventh-day Advemist
Bible COllllllenrary, vol. 4, 1174, (Manu-
script 176, 1899).

"Do we realize how large a number
in the world are watching our move-
ments? From quarters where we least
expect will come voices urging us for-
ward in the work of giving to the world
the last message of mercy. Ministers and
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people, wake up! Be quick to recognize
and seize every opponunity and advan-
tage offered in the ruming of the wheel
of Providenee. God and Christ and the
heavenly angels are working with intense
activity to hold in check the fierceness of
Satan's wrath, that God's plans may not
be thwarted. God lives and reigns. He is
conducting the affairs of the universe.
Let His soldiers move forward to victo-
ry. Let there be perfect unity in their
ranks. Let them press the battlc to the
gates. As a mighty Conqueror, the Lord
will work for them.

"Let the gospel message ring through
our churches, summoning them to uni-
versal action. Let the members of the
church have increased faith, gaining zeal
from their unseen, heavenly allies, from
a knowledge of their exhaustless resourc-
es, from the greatness of the enterprise in
which they arc engaged, and from the
power of their Leader. Those who plaee
themselves under God's control, to be
led and guided by Him, will catch the
steady tread of the events ordained by
Him to take place. Inspired with the
Spirit of Him who gave His life for the
life of the world, they will no longer
stand still in impotency, pointing to what
they cannot do. Putting on the armor of
Heaven, they will go forth to the war-
fare, willing to do and dare for God,
knowing that His omnipotence will sup-
ply their need:" Testimonies, vol. 7, 14.

How sad that the experienee de-
scribed in the parapraph above is not a
daily experience among God's people
today! It is evident from the lukewarm-
ness seen among our churches that our
people are asleep in carnal security-
the Laodicean condition has almost
overwhelmed our leaders, pastors and
laity in this wonderful age of sciemific
discovery.

But the day is fast approaching in
whieh all the comfons that the 20th Cen-
tury has provided for (he final generation
will suddenly mean nothing. Consider
again God's warning to the final genera-
tion of Seventh-day Adventists:

"Let us be thankful every moment for
God's forbearance with our tardy, unbe-
lieving movements. [nstead of nattering
ourselves with the thought of what we
have done, after doing so little, we are to
labor still more earncstly. We are not to
cease our efforts or relax our vigilance.
Never is OUf zeal to grow less. Our
spiritual life must be daily revived by the
stream that makes glad the city of our
God. We must be always on the watch
for opportunities to use for God the tal-
ents He has gi ven us.

"The world is a theater; the actors, its
inhabitants, are preparing to act their pan in
!.he last great drama. With the great masses
of mankind there is no unity, except as men
eon federate to aecomplish their selfish pur-
poses. God is looking 011. His purposes in
regard to His rebellious subjects will be
fulfilled. The world has not been given into
the hands of men, though God is pennitting
the elements of confusion and disorder to
bear sway for a season. A power from
beneath is working to bring about the last
great scenes in the drama-Satan coming as
Christ-and working with all dcceivable-
ness of unrighteousness in those who are
binding themselves together in secret soci-
eties. Those who are yielding to the passion
for confedcration are working out the plans
of the enemy. Theeausc will be followed by
the effccL" Testimonies. vol. 8,27-28.

Every Seventh-day Adventist is an
actor in the final drama of the great
controversy. Transgression has reached
its limits. God will soon take the reigns
into His own hands, and leaders, pastors,
and laity will be surprised at the very
simple means He will use to perfect His
work in righteousness. See Testimonies
to Ministers. 300.

May the Lord help us to rise above
the worldly eomfons of this 20" Century
which is soon to come to an end. May
He grant us the divine strength to fully
vindicatc God's character in the final
drama of the ages. 0

Ron Spear-Editor
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THE ancient Biblical account of
Gideon contains many striking
parallels to the current situation in

God's last-day remnant church. By
studying the calling, life, and mission
of this champion of God we can learn
the secrets of victory in the warfare of
the last days.

Apostasy was everywhere. God's
people had become complacent and had
been caught up into the idolatrous prac-
tices of their neighbors. The Bible says,
"And the children of Israel did evil in
the sight of the LORD." Judges 6: I. Be-
cause of the wickedness of the people,
God had allowed an oppressive power,
the Midianites, to come in and wreak
havoc among them. The people were
forced out of their homes by the enemy,
and they retreated to dwell in the caves
and dens of the mountains. Under the
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heavy hand of oppression, the people
reached the point of despair, and they
cried unto God for deliverance. Is the
nation of Israel at its end? Will its en-
emies finally destroy it?

Compare the situation in Gideon's
time with our current situation. Apos-
tasy, modern idolatry, and wickedness
are seen on every side. By and large,
God's people have turned away from
the narrow way He has marked out for
their journey. "Seducing spirits" have
invaded the remnant church bringing
with them the "doctrines of devils"
(1 Timothy 4: I), such as the teachings
that man cannot overcome sin, or that
Christ is not our example. Many have
had to retreat from their local churches
and hold worship services in their own
homes. Many are crying out to God for
deliverance. Will the Seventh-day

Dirk Anderson

Adventist Church crumble? Will its en-
emies from within and from without
succeed in destroying it?

Qualified by God's Unction

When Israel reached one of its low
points, God raised up a champion-
Gideon-though he was not one of the
elders or leaders of Israel. He was a
simple, common man. Gideon says of
himself, "Oh my Lord, wherewith shall I
save Israel? behold, my family is poor in
Manasseh, and I am the least in my
father's house." Judges 6: IS.
Today, how often do people repeat

Gideon's words when God calls them?
They tell God, ''I'm really not quali-
fied to do this work. I have no experi-
ence or background in what you are
calling me to do."

Some of those who dare to begin a
work for God are met with reproaches
from others who say, "Where's your de-
gree? Why haven't you attended the semi-
nary? Where are your ministerial creden-
tials?"

Godly education and training are
indeed essential, but people have mis-
takenly been led to believe that they
must receive a college degree or cre-
dentials from an organization before
they can do a work for God. However,
just as in the time of ancient Israel
God raised up an ordinary man to ac-
complish a great work, Inspiration tells
us that He will do the same in these
last days:

"Thus the message of the third angel
will be proclaimed. As the time comes
for it to be given with greatest power, the
Lord will work through humble instru-
ments, leading the minds of those who
consecrate themselves to His service. The
laborers will be qualified rather by the
unction of His Spirit than by the training
of literary institutions." Great Contro-
versy,606.

When Champions Are Few

Gideon's first mission was not to con-
quer the Midianites. His first assignment
was to destroy the idols from among his
own people. God could not bless Israel
with victory over its conquerors while
the symbols of idolatry stood in the midst
of the people. This was a real test for
Gideon. He had to destroy even the idols
that his own father had erected. It must
have been a difficult task for Gideon to
undertake, but he went forward in faith,



H e [Gideon] attacked the issue of idolatry rather
than its leaders. Singling out people for attack

is often counterproductive. Even Jesus did not
resort to directly rebuking the Pharisees until all
other methods of reaching them had failed.

placing his own life on the line. Secretly,
in the middle of the night, he went and
destroyed the altar of Baal, and cut down
the idolatrous grove of trees. When it
was discovered that Gideon had destroyed
the idolatrous symbols, the Israelites were
furious. They showed up at his home
ready to kill him. If his father had not
spoken in his defense, his life might have
been taken.

Before God can be glorified among
His last-day people, the idols that exist
among them must be overthrown. God
can never bless us while idolatry prevails
among us. We have a work to do in
overthrowing the altars of Baal. This
difficult work will be a great test to us.
When the majority, even of our own
brothers and sisters, forsake us, will we
stand loyal to God and His law? "Now is
the time for God's people to show them-
selves true to principle. When the reli-
gion of Christ is most held in contempt,
when His law is most despised, then
should our zeal be the wannest and our
courage and firmness the most unflinch-
ing. To stand in defense of truth and
righteousness when the majority forsake
us, to fight the battles of the Lord when
champions are few-this will be our test.
At this time we must gather warmth from
the coldness of others, courage from their
cowardice, and loyalty from their trea-
son." Testimonies, vol. 5, 136.

There are a few champions who, through
word and pen, have sought to demolish the
altars of Baal that are found among God's
remnant people. Is modem Israel thankful
for the efforts ofthese few? Far from itl Just
as in the days of Gideon, these few are
slandered and condemned as if they were
causing some great harm to the church,
when in fact they are the very ones who are
working for the salvation ofthe church from
its enemies! If you are going to stand loyal
to God you can expect fierce opposition-
sometimes even from your own brethren!

There is another point worth noting
in regard to Gideon's attack on idolatry.
Gideon did not attack the leaders of
apostasy. He attacked the issue of idola-
try rather than its leaders. Singling out
people for attack is often counterproduc-
tive. Even Jesus did not resort to directly
rebuking the Pharisees until all other
methods of reaching them had failed.

How to Qualify for the Battle

After destroying the altar ofBaal, Gideon
announced his mission to free the people
from the Midianites. The people-who ear-

Iier had been ready to kill him-now rallied
to his cause. Often, when a man of God
arose with a mission in the times of the
Judges, ti,e people rallied around him. How-
ever, not all in the ranks were totally com-
mitted. Through a series of tests, God had
Gideon pare down the force to a core group
of 300. The Spirit of Prophecy provides us
with insight on this process:

"The people were led down to the
waterside, expecting to make an immedi-
ate attack upon the enemy. A few hastily
took a little water in the hand and sucked
it up as they went on, but nearly all
bowed upon their knees, and leisurely
drank from the surface of the water.
Those who took of the water in their
hands, were but three hundred out of the
ten thousand; yet these were selected,
and the great body of the army were
permitted to return to their homes.

"Here we see the simple means by
which character is often tested. Those
who in a time of great peril were intent
upon supplying their own wants, were
not the men to be trusted in an emer-
gency. The men of God's choice were
the few who would not permit their own
wants to hinder them in the discharge of
duty. Not only did they possess courage
and self-control, but they were men of
faith. They had not defiled themselves
by idolatry. God could direct them, and
through them He could work deliverance
for Israel. The Lord designed to show
His people that He was their Source of
strength. By the simplicity of the means
employed, He designed to rebuke their
pride and self-exaltation. As with ancient
Israel, so it is with the people of God at
this age of the world." Signs of t"e
TImes, June 30, 1881.

Those who will playa part in the last
work are described above. They are the
ones who possess courage, self-control,
and faith. They are the ones who have
learned to practice self-denial. They have
not defiled themselves by idolatry to the
lusts of the world.

Following the Plan

We are all familiar with the victory
of Gideon. In the darkest hour of the
night Gideon's tiny army crept up on
the immensely larger foe. Suddenly, at
Gideon's cue, they revealed their lights,
blasted their trumpets, and began shout-
ing "The sword of the LORD, and of

Gideon." Judges 7:20. With a mere
300 soldiers Gideon utterly defeated
an army of 120,0001

Gideon's weapons of warfare were not
the sword and spear, but the lamp and the
trumpet! This astounding victory was pos-
sible only because Gideon had followed the
explicit instructions of the Lord. It would
have been easy for Gideon to question the
Lord's instruction. Would not an anny of
32,000 have been more effective than an
army of 300? Would not the sword and the
spear have been more effective than trum-
pets and lamps? But if Gideon had departed
from God's instructions the Israelites would
surely have been defeated. Thankfully,
Gideon chose to follow God's plan exactly
as God had revealed it to him, and by the
providence of God the Midianites were
defeated.

God has laid out the mission of the
remnant church in proclaiming the three
angels' messages to the world. Success
will' only be realized as we follow the
exact instructions that God has given us.
Our mission is laid out plainly in the
Spirit of Prophecy:

"Men of faith and prayer will be
constrained to go forth with holy zeal,
declaring the words which God gives
them. The sins of Babylon will be laid
open. The fearful results of enforcing the
observances of the church by civil au-
thority, the inroads of spiritualism, the
stealthy but rapid progress of the papal
power-all will be unmasked. By these
solemn warnings the people will be
stirred. Thousands upon thousands will
listen who have never heard words like
these. In amazement they hear the testi-
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Where are the Gideons today? Are they
sleeping as the world stands on the verge

of the most stupendous crisis ever to come upon
the earth?

"Gideon deeply Felt hi .. own in..uFFiciency For the great
work before him.... The Lord doe.. not alway.. chome For
Hi.. work men of the greate..t talent.., but He ..elect.. thme
whom He can bed u..e. Indiuidual.. who might do good
..ervice For God, may For a time be left in ob..curity,
apparently unnoticed and unemployed by their Ma..ter_ But
iF they Faithfully perform the dutie.. of their humble
po..ition, cheri..hing a willingne.... to labor and to ..acriFice
For Him, He will in Hi.. own time intrud tllem with greater
re..pon..ibilitie... BeFore honor i.. humility. The Lord [an u..e
mmt eFfectually tho..e who are mmt ..en..ible of their own
unworthine.... and ineFFiciency. He will teach them to
ellerd..e the courage of Faith. He will make them drong by
uniting their weakne.... to Hi .. might, wi..e by connec:ting
their ignorance with Hi.. wi..dom. n

ConI/itt i/nd Couri/ge, 1111.

mony that Bltbylon is the church, fallen
because of her errors and sins, because
of her rejection of the truth sent to her
from Heaven. As the people go to their
fanner tcachers with the eager inquiry,
Are these things so? the ministers present
fables, prophesy smooth things, to soothe

thcir fears and quict the awakened con-
scicnce. But since many refuse [Q be

with the mcre authority of men
and demand a plain 'Thus saith the Lord,'
the popular ministry, like the Pharisees
of old, filled with anger as their authority
is questioned, will denounce the message
as of Satan Hnd stir up the sin-loving
multitudes to revile iJnd persecute those
who proclaim it.'" Great Controversy, 606.

Gideon, Arise!
Like Gideon, we arc facing a crisis.

The enemy is unleashing every weapon
of spiritual warfare against the remnant
church in an ali-out, final assault. As
God's people cry out for deliverance,
there will be those who are qualified by
the unction of the Holy Spirit who will
rise up to throw down the strongholds of
Baal within the church. The crisis will
bring a shaking that will resull in many
leaving the church. "In every religious
crisis some fall under temptation. The
shaking of God blows away multitudes
like dry leaves. Prosperity multiplies a
mass of professors. Adversity purges them
out of the church. As a class, their spirits
are not stc(ldfast with God. They go out
from us because they are not of us; for
when tribulation or persecution arises
because of the Word, many are offended."
Testimonies, vol. 4, 89. Those remaining
will present a united front against the
enemy. They may be few in number, but
they will faithfully sound the waming
trumpet against sin: "Cry aloud, spare
not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and
shew my people their transgression, and
the house of Jacob their sins:' Isaiah

58: 1. Amid severe trials and persecution
they will lighten the earth with the glory
of God's character of self-sacrificing love.
"The work which the church has failed
to do in a lime of peace and prosperity
she will have to do in a terrible crisis
under most discouraging, forbidding cir-

cUl11stanccs. The warnings that worldly
conformity has silenced or withheld must
be given under the fiercest opposition
from enemies of the faith:' Testimonies,
vol. 5, 463.

Where are the Gideons today? Are
they sleeping as the world stands on the
verge of the most stupendous crisis ever
to comc upon the earth? "In this crisis,
where is the church to be found? Are its
members meeting the claims of God?
Are they fulfilling His commission, and

representing His character to the world?
Are they urging upon the attention of
their fellow men the last merciful mcs·
sage of waming? Men are in peril.
Multitudes are perishing. But how few of
the professed followers of Christ are bur-
dcned for souls. The destiny of a
world hangs in the balance; but this hardly
moves even those who claim to believe
the most far-reaching truth ever given to
mortals. There is a lack of that love
which led Christ to leave His heavenly
home and take man's nature that human-
ity might touch humanity and draw hu-
manity 10 Divinity. There is a stupor, a
paralysis, upon the people of God, which
prevents them from understanding the
duty of the hour." Christ Object Lessons,
302-303

God is looking for people just like
Gideon and his faithful 300 to finish His
work. Every Christian has been commis-
sioned to take the everlasting gospel to
the world. The stupendous crisis is al-
most upon us and each of us will soon be
weighed in the balances of etcmity. When
Gael places the work He has assigned to
you in His balances, will you be found
wanting? Have you fulfilled the commis-
sion that Goel has assigned you? Let LIS
be like Gideon and his band and arise
and finish the work! 0
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.Living the Life
of :Enoch

The EXllmple of Enoch

"'The experience of Enoch and of John the Baptist
represents what ours should be. Far more than we do, we
need to study the lives of these men-he who was
translated to heaven without seeing death; and he who,
before Christ's First Advent, was called to prepare the way
of the Lord, to make His paths straight." Gospel Workers, 51.
"Notwithstanding the prevailing iniquity, there was a

line of holy men who, elevated and ennobled by com-
munion with God, lived as in the companionship of
Heaven. They were men of massive intellect, of wonder-
ful attainments. They had a great and holy mission-to
develop a character of righteousness, to teach a lesson of
godliness, not only to the men of their time, but for future
generations. Only a few of thc most prominent are men-
tioned in the Scriptures; but all through the ages God had
faithful witnesses, truehearted worshipers. Patriarch and
Prophets, 84.
"Daniel and his companions were familiar with the

lives of Abel, Seth, Enoch, and Noah. They cherished the
truths that had been passed down from generation to
generation. The image of God was engraved upon the
heart. When surrounded by an atmosphere of evil, these
youth remained uncorrupted. No power or influence could
sway them from the principles they had learned in early
life by a study of God's Word and works."
lnstru.ctor, May 21, 1903.
"Many regard Enoch as a man to whom God gave

special power to live a life more holy than we can live.
But the character of the man who was so holy that he was
translated to heaven without seeing death is a representa-
tion of the character to be attained by those who will be
translated when Christ comes in the clouds of heaven.
Enoch's life was no more exemplary than may be the life
of everyone who maintains a close connection with
Goe!." The Signs of the Times, October 12, 1904.

The Prayers of Enoch

He chose to be separate from them, and spent much of
his time in solitude, which he devoted to reflection and
prayer. He waited before God, and prayed to know His
will more perfectly, that he might perform it. God com-
muncd with Enoch through His angels, and gave him
divine instruction. He made known to him that He would
not always bear with man in his rebellion-that His
purpose was to destroy the sinful race by bringing a flood
of waters upon the earth." Story of Redemption, 57.

"Distressed by the increasing wickedness of the un-
godly, and fearing that their infidelity might lessen his
reverence for God, Enoch avoided constant association
with them, and spent Illllch time in solitude, giving
himself to meditation and prayer. Thus he waited before
the Lord, seeking a clearer knowledge of His will, that he
might pcrform it. To him prayer was as the breath of the
soul; he lived in the very atmosphere of Heaven." Patri-
arc/Is and Prophets, 85.

"Family prayer and public prayer have their place; but
it is secret communion with God that sustains the soul-
life. It was in the mount with God that Moses beheld the
pattern of that wonderful building which was to be the
abiding-place of His glory. It is in the mount with God-
the secret place of communion-that we are to contem-
plate His glorious ideal for humanity. Thus we shall be
enabled so to fashion our character-building that to us
may be fulfilled the promise, 'I will dwell in them, and
walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be
my people.' [2 Corinthians 6: 16..1
"While engaged in our daily work, we should lift the

soul to Heaven in prayer. These silent petitions rise like
incense before the throne of grace; and the enemy is
baffled. The Christian whose heart is thus stayed upon
God cannot be overcome. No evil arts can destroy his
peace. All the promises of God's Word, all the power of
divine grace, all the resources of Jehovah, are pledged to
secure his deliverance. It was thus that Enoch walked
with God. And God was with him, a present help in every
time of need..
"Prayer is the breath of the soul. It is the secret of

spiritual power. No other means of grace can be substi-
tuted, and the health of the soul be preserved. Prayer
brings the heart into immediate contact with the Well-
spring of life, and strengthens the sinew and muscle of
the religious experience. Neglect the exercise of prayer,
or engage in prayer spasmodically, now and then, as
seems convenient, and you lose your hold on God. The
spiritual faculties lose their vitality, the religious experi-
ence lacks health and vigor." Gospel Workers, 254-255.

Quotes taken from the book Livillg the Life of Elloch

Living the Life of Enoch is an
in-depth compilation from Ellen G.
White's writings on the life of this
great man of God. Within its 21
chapters it covers topics such as: 1)
the family of Enoch, 2) the home of
Enoch, 3) the faith of Enoch, 4) the
wamings of Enoch, 5) the trials of
Enoch, 6) the translation of Enoch,
7) the significance of Enoch, and
many more. Order # EB17667,
P"ice: 57.95

See Page 3 for Shipping
and Tax Information
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7118 tJ--8mhip
- Part 1

M A Y fas-
cinating
paradoxes

abound in the teach-
ings of Jesus. Of
these, one of the
most important for
us to understand is
that unity among true
believers is possible
only as a result of
division. Without
separation from error
and wrongdoing, all
supposed harmony is
out ofharrnony with
God.

How important
Jesus considered
unity to be is beau-
tifully expressed in
the touching words
of His prayer fol-
lowing the Last Sup-
per. He was plead-
ing with His Father, /'
not only for His
eleven remaining
disciples, but also
specifically for us
who have received
the gospel through
their ministry." ei-
ther pray [ for these
alone, but for them also which shall
believe on me through their word; that
they all may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us: that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me." John 17:20-21.
Repeating the thought, Jesus showed the
urgency of the need in the words, "that
the world may know."' Verse 23. (All
emphasis supplied unless otherwise
noted.)

He had just been instructing the dis-
ciples as to the most essential secret for
achieving such unity. As their hearts were
humbled by His washing of their feet, He
said, "By this shall all men know that ye
are my disciples. if ye have love one to
another." John 13:35. Wrestling with the
problems arising in the newly raised-up

churches, however, the apostle Paul dis-
covered that emotional love, no matter
how tender, would not be enough. Heart
and mind must be joined together under
thc influcncc of the Holy Spirit. "[ be-
seech you, brethren," he wrote to the
Corinthian church, "by the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that yc all speak thc
same thing, and that there be no divi-
sions among you; but that ye be perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgment.'· I Corinthians I: 10.
Impossible? Ycs, just like any other
miraclc.
If unity is so absolutely essential,

why did Jesus seem to care so little
about it in practice? "Think not," He
declared, "that I am come to send peace
on earth: I came not to send peace, but

a sword." Matthew
10:34. Luke's ver-
sion makes clear just
what kind of "sword"
He had in mind.
"Suppose ye that [
am come to give
peace on earth? [ tell
you, Nay; but rather
division: for from
henceforth there
shall be five in one
house divided, three
against two, and two
against three." Luke
12:51-52.
The unity for

which Christ prayed
and for which Paul
pleaded can never be
accomplished by
mere human affection
and sympathy. It is
produced by the self-
sacrificing, unselfish
love revealed in the
life of Jesus, and
brought into our
hearts only through
His Holy Spirit. It
brings together our
fallible human minds
on the solid platform
of revealed Bible

truth, as we are willing to be taught
together by that same Holy Spirit. It is a
miracle that can never be wrought with-
out our humble, wholehearted coopera-
tion. When this miracle takes place, then,
and then only, can the gospel be preached
with convincing power to every nation,
kindrcd, tongue and people. And then,
and then only, can Jesus come again.

Such unity, in a world still ruled by
the prince of darkness, will never come
except through the most intense conflict.
It will be conflict with all that is false-
that which is based on mere human tradi-
tion or satanic delusion. And it will be

Tlte lare Elder Paul Felr lI'as a retired Sevemlt-
day Adl'enrist pastor at rhe rillle he wrote this
arriell'.
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God's plan is first to get at the heart. Speak
the truth, and let Him carry forward the

reformatory power and principle. Make no
reference to what opponents say, but let the truth
alone be advanced. The truth can cut to the quick.

conflict with every competing loyalty,
whether ;n the home, on the job, in
social intercourse, or national allegiance.

It was to make possible this unity
that Jesus, "when he asccnded up on
high, gave gifts unto men"-the
gifts of the Spirit. He gave them "for
the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, for the edifying
of the body of Christ: till we all come
in thc unity of the faith, and of thc
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a
perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Chris!."
Ephesians 4:8, 12-13. "Speaking the
truth in love," those taking advantage
of these gifts will "grow up into him in
all things, which is thz head, even
Chris!." Through these gifts and their
exercise, "the whole body" of believ-
ers will be "fitly joinod together."
Verses 15-16. Then, and only then,
will the final message to the world go
like fire in the stubble, and the billions
of earth be brought to conviction and
decision. "And lhell shall the end
come." Matthew 24: 14.

Of all these gifts, none is more to be
desired, none more indispensable, than the
gift of prophecy. That is, unless it be
"charity," the agape love of I Corinthians
13. This love is the glue that unites all the
gifts in hannonious, fruitful operation. It is
the best of the "best gifts" we are urged to
"covet earnestly." I Corinthians 12:31. But
after proclaiming the virtues of such love,
Paul says, "Follow after charity, and desire
spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may proph-
esy." Then, concluding his discussion of the
troublesome and spectacular gifl of tongues,
he says, "Wherefore, covet to
prophesy, and forbid not to speak with
tongues." I Corinthians 14: 1,39.

Prophecy may be understood to be
preaching, under the guidance and by
the power of the Spirit of God. There
may well be a general application to
all Spirit-filled preaching of the gos-
pel, but the usual, specific designation
in Scripture seems to be to the receiv-
ing and declaring of special revela-
tions-messages direct from the throne
of the universe. It is this gift which is
called in the Revelation "the testimony
of Jesus," and specifically promised to
the church of the final generation, the
onc whose witness completes the ful-
fillment of the gospel commission. Rev-
elation 12: 17.

How grateful we should be that this
promise has been kept! How solemn and
wonderful is the responsibility of the

Seventh-day Adventist Church, upon
which the gift has been bestowed in the
person and ministry of Ellen G. White!
And how inevitable that as the final cri-
sis draws near, the adversary should be
working with such skill and apparent
success to destroy confidence in that gift
and neutralize its influence! We need to
see clearly that if indeed the gift is genu-

inc, then faith in its message and obedi-
ence to its counsel is not an option to
any candidate for translation. We have
taken our stand before God and man
with the "remnanr ... which keep the
commandments of God, and have the
testimony of Jesus Christ." Revelation
12: 17. No othe'" can truly proclaim "this
gospel of the kingdom" in the context
and power of the three angels' messages
of Revelation 14. Scripture itself makes
clear the need for and the purpose of the
gift. It operates in complete hannony
with the sharp two-edged "sword of the
Spirit, which is the word of God."
Ephesians 6: 17. The one through whom
the gift has come to us dared to claim,
"There was never a time when God in-
structed His people more earnestly than
He instructs them now concerning His
will and the course that He would have
them pursue." TeSTimonies, vol. 4, 148.

Wrapped up in this breathtaking truth
is a great mystery. We may not be able to
fully understand it, but we must accept
that fact and be willing to face the conse-
quences. The tares and the wheat are not
to live together in perfect hannony until
the final gathering of the gospel harvest.
Paradoxical as it seems, those who are
counted as wheat for the heavenly garner
will have had their own part in the work
of harvesting. No wheat will finally be
harvested which has not had its part,
whether little or big, in the active work
of reaping. Though tares will still be in
the field to the end of the harvest, the
very work of reaping begins the process
of separation. This process is painful.
Conflict and controversy arc inevitable if

true unity and hannony are ever to be
attained.

So it has been revealed to us in the
counsel of God. "While Christ is sowing
the good seed, Satan is sowing the tares.
There are two opposing influences con-
tinually exerted on members of the
church. One influence is working for the
purification of the church, and the other

for the corrupting of the people of God."
Testimonies to Ministers, 46.

"Speaking the truth in love." In this way
Jesus is working today through human
instruments for the purification ofHis church.
''The Holy Spirit will apply the word spoken
in love for the soul. The truth will have
quickening power when spoken under the
influence of the grace of Christ.

"God's plan is first to get at the heart.
Speak the truth, and let Him carry forward
the reformatory power and principle. Make
no reference to what opponents say, but let
the truth alone be advanced. The truth can
cut to the quick. Plainly unfold the Word in
all its impressiveness.

"'As trials thicken around us, both
separation and unity will be seen in our
ranks. .. Those who have had great
light and precious privileges, but have
not improved them, will, under one pre-
text or another, go out from us.... But,
on the other hand, when the storm of
persecution rcally breaks upon us, the
true sheep will hear the true Shepherd's
voice.... The people of God will draw
together and present to the enemy a united
front. ...

"Thus wi II the truth be brought into
practical life, and thus will be answered
the prayer of Christ, uttered just before
His humiliation and death: 'That they all
may be one.... ' John 17:21. The love
of Christ, the love of our brethren, will
testify to the world that we have been
with Jesus and learned of Him. Then will
the message of the third angel swell to a
loud cry, and the whole earth will be
lightened with the glory of the Lord."
Testimonies, vol. 6, 400-40 I.
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I saw that the testimony of the True Witness
has not been half heeded. The solemn

testimony upon which the destiny ofthe church
hangs has been lightly esteemed, if not entirely
disregarded.

We sec, therefore, Ihat Christ is waiting,
not only for His message or salvaLion 10
reach the cars and the thinking or this
world's population, but Hc is waiting even
more for a demonstration of that message ill
the lives of believers. United in love, and in
the teaching ancl the practice of His vVord,
they will lift up the risen Saviour. "And I, if
I be Iifteclup from the earth, will draw all
men unto me." John 12:32. Only can
the gospel have the power and the appeal to

Icave the last generation or earth without
excUSe in rejecting Christ. Outward circum·
stances will complete thc process of purify-
ing the church, through the "stann of perse-
cution" against those who would rather die
than disobey God. But the process lllust first
gel well under way through a loving and
deten11ined witness within thc fellowship of
profes:jcd believers. Inspiration has desig-
nated this as "the straight tcstimony called
forth by the counsel of the True Witness to
the Laodiccans." Early Writing.s·, 270.

The Straight Testimony

Down through all human history, the
prophets God has sent have borne their
testimony, nOI to the unbelieving hea-
then, but to God's own professed people.
As the apostle Paul himself declared,
"prophesying serveth not for them that
believe not. but for thcm which believc."
I Corinthians 14:22.

Elijah was sent to an apostate nation
that should have served as a shining light
LO the world around them. Instead, like
their forefathers, who wandered in the
wilderness, they "were mingled among
the heathen, and learned their worl<..".
And they served their idols: which were
snare unto them." Psalm 106:35-36.
John the Baptist, "in the spirit and

power of Elijah," was called by God to
prepare the nation of Israel for tlle first
coming of Christ. In thm same spirit and
power, every true believcr today is called
to have his part, "to make ready a people
prepared for the Lord" at His Second
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Advent. Sec Luke I: 17. This work, be-
fore it can reach an entire world, must
first begin al home and in the church.

This work was clearly shown to Ellen
Nhite in onc of her earlier visions. '" asked
the meaning of the shnking I hnd seen, and
waS shown that it would be caused by the
straight testimony called forth by the coun-
sel of the True Witness to the Laodiceans.
Sec Revelation 3: 14-21. This will have its
effect upon the heart of the receiver, and will

lead himlO exalt the standard and pour forth
the straight truth. Some will not bear this
straight testimony. They will rise up against
it, and this is what \vill cause a shaking
among God's people.

"1 saw that the testimony of the True
Witness has not been half heeded. The
solemll tesfimollY IIpon which fhe de.'iliny of
fhe chl/rch hangs has been lightly esteemed,
if 110t cntirely disregarded. This testimony
must work deep repentance; all who truly
receive it will obey it and be purified." Earl)'
Writings, 270.

A "solemn testimony" capable of work-
ing "deep repentancc" is bound to be the
responsibility-first of all ofthosc called to
be undershepherd5 of God's flock. Every
Seventh-day Adventist minister. like Timo-
thy, is called at ordination to "reprove,
rebuke, exhort with all 10ngsuiTcring and
doctrine." 2 Timothy 4:2. Like hc
is called to be a "W,itchman unto rhe house
of Israel." Ezekiel 3: 17. When he sees
wrongdoing in the nock assigned to him, he
is to give the waming in the spirit of Christ,
or to share the blame. And oh, what an
awcsome responsibility this is! "Not until
the day of final accounts will it be known
how great is the responsibility of mcn in
holy officc and how terrible arc the results
of their The Great COli/ro-
vers)',640.

II is <llso true, however, that all who
will stand as Christ's sheep in the day of
final judgment will have taken their ac·
tive part in the work of shepherding. Sec
Matthew 25:31-46. This assignment in-
cludes more than compassionate ministry

to physical needs, anel giving a faithful
witness to what Christ has done for them.
·'AII the soldiers of the cross of Christ
virtually obligate themselves to enter the
crusade against the adversary of souls, to
condemn wrong and suswin righteous-
ness." Testill/ollies', vol. 3, 254. "SO far
as his opportunities extend, everyone who
has received the light of truth is under
the Same solemn and fearful responsibil-
ity as was the prophet of Israel. to Wh0111
the word of the Lord came, saying: 'Son
of man, I have set thee <l watchman unto
the house of Israel.· Ezekiel 33:7." i1Je
Grectt Comroversy, 459.

"Speaking the truth in love" will, if it
is true love and not mere sell1imcntality,
not always like love to the hearer.
"Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine
hcart: tholl shalt in any wise rebuke thy
neighbour, <lnd not suffer sin upon him"
(Leviticus 19: 17) is rooted in hthou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself." Verse 18.
"The forerunner of Christ'S First Advent
was a vcry plain-spokcn m<ln. He re-
huked sin, and called things by their
right names. He laid the ax at the root of
the trec." And notice again on whom this
duty is most directly laid: "In this fearful
time, just before Christ is to COI11C the
second time, God's faithful preachers will
have to hear a still more pointed testi-
mony than was borne by John the Bap-
tist." TeSfilllol1il!s, vol. I, 32 I. I sadly
confess that as a minister of the gospel,
during all the years of my service to (he
church, I have faJlcn far short of my
responsibility in this re'pecl. The prob-
lem has been not only a matter of faith
and courage, but also a lack of that
deeper love that took my Saviour to His
cross. And I fear that all too few of my
fellow ministers have done much better.

One thing is certain. No one with a
fault-finding, censorious spirit, who finds
it easy to criticize and condemn, has <lilY
part in this work. "The truth should be
presented with divine tact, gentleness,
<mel tenderness. It should come from a
heart that has been softened and made
sympathetic. We need to have close COI11-
munion with God, lest self rise up, as it
did in Jehu, and we pour forth a torrent
of words that are unbefilting, that arc not
as dewar as the still showers that revive
the withering plants. Let our words be
gentle as we seck to win souls." 7estimo-
nifs, vol. 6, 400. Only the Spirit of God,
therefore, can produce a true "straight
testimony." 0

To be comilll/ed



TheLord'sDay and A National SlInday Law
by Jacob Teske

'lfiis is an improvecf etfition with rr<lisetf a,uf reorganizetf te)(J antf a more reatfily accepta6fe titre.

Please See Page 3
for Shipping and Sales
Tu: information.
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35¢
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Regular Prices

page 3 for shipping and
.....'Ie.. la'\ information.

Quantity
1-10 books
11-159 hooks
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*Casc qUiJlltity: 160
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Thl' price hook and
poslagt:. This rille applil.:s to bulk-
mailings to rc:-.idcllcl: in a
::-pl;cificd U.S. po:-.t:11 ZIP code.

Here is a witnessing tool that you will not want to be without. The Lord's Day and A National
Sunday Law is one of the most powerful presentations on the Sabbath/Sunday issue to date. It has a

full-color cover and is designed so it can
be bulk-mailed. The book's 24 chapters
are easy reading for members of any de-
nomination, and they beautifully cover the
broad spectrum of the Sabbath issue.
The last chapter is followed by an

appendix entitled Rome's Challenge-
originally published in September 1893
as four separate articles in the Catholic
Mirror, the official organ of the late
Cardinal Gibbons and the Papacy in
the United States. Rome's Challenge
supports the premises brought forth by
Teske as it challenges Protestants to
either uphold the Bible Sabbath or else
admit their compromise of Bible au-
thority, acknowledging that their
"mother church" exercised true power
to change the law of God.
Order several copies of The Lord's Day

and A National Sunday 1AllJ to share with
your neighbors, friends, and business
contacts,

Immortality ofthe SOIlI and Spi,·itllalism
by Jacob Teske

"Through fhe (wo grem errors. the immorlality of tile soul Gnd SlIIu!ay sacredness. Satan \dll bring the f}(Jople under his deceptions.
While (he former lays lite joundarion ofspiritualism, the faller creates a bond 0/sympathy with Rome. .. The Great Controversy, 588.

New
Regular Prices

St'C IHI:;C.'} It"H" and
ta" infornwtiof).

Please See Page 3 for Shipping and Sales Tu: information.

Eac.:h
65¢
55¢
40¢
30e

Quantity
1-10 books
11-299 boob
1-7
8+ cases')"
-"'Cast.: quantity: 300

Much of the Christian world today believes lhat man
has an immortal soul, and that when he dies his soul goes
10 hl::.lvcn. This belief was hnnded down to LIS from
paganislll. and. as with Inost heathen beliefs, there is no
trutll in it.

Theologians arc thus accepting the philosophy of a
heathen religion that wns handed down by tradition instead
or accepting the truths of the Bible.

While the belief in the immortality of the soul seems to
be an innocent philosophy, it 1")'5 the foundation of a
whole false It opens an unobstuctcd
line of cOlllt11unicalion through which Satan, with his
confederate evil angels, can cOlllmunicate soul-destroying
l,,:ITors to the unsuspecting living.

Immortality of the Soul ami Spiritualism is an excel-
lent tool to open the eyes of your friends and relatives to
see the dangers of this hellish belief ,md how we can avoid being deceived by the modem
inroads of this false religion. The book contains 31 pages and has a rull-color cover.
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EBen Wb.fJ.ae and ab.e Message of 1888
WHAT did Elders A. T. Jones

and E. J. Waggoner teach re-
garding justification, sanctifi-

cation and salvation? In 1888 and for
some years thereafter, these two men
were God'$ chosen messengers to bring
"'a most precious message" of righteous-
ness by faith to His people.

What were the important thrusts of their
message? We hear so many different con-
cepts expressed as to what their message
actually was, so to avoid any morc man-
made confusion, we will tum directly to the
Spirit of Prophecy to learn what the servant
of the Lord wrote as to what they taught.
Note earefully the following exerpts:

Justification and Sanctification

"The Lord in His great mercy sent a
mOSl precious message to His people
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through Elders Waggoner and Jones. This
message was to bring more prominently
before the world the uplifted Saviour, the
sacrifice for the sins of the whole world.
It presented justification through faith in
the Surety; it invited the people to re-
ceive the righteollsness of Christ, which
is made manifest in obedience lO all the
commandments of God. Many had lost
sight of Jesus. They needed to have their
eyes directed to His Divine Persall, His
merits, and His changeless love for the
human family. All power is given into
His hands, that He may dispense rich
gifts unto men, imparting the priceless
gift of His own righteousness to the
helpless human agent. This is the mes-
sage that God commanded to be gi ven to
the world. It is the third angel's message,
which is to be proclaimed with a loud
voice, and attended with the outpouring

Leola Rosenvold

of His Spirit in a large measure.... (All
emphasis supplied unless otherwise
noted.)

"'Therefore God gave to His servants
a testimony that presented the truth as it
is in Jesus, which is the third angel's
message, in clear, distinct lines . ..

"The message of the gospel of His
graee was to be given to the church in
clear and distinct lines, that the world
should no longer say that Seventh-day
Adventists talk the law, the law, but do
not teach or believe Christ. .

Concerning the Law and the Gospel

"This is the testimony that must go
throughout the length and breadth of the
world. It presents the law and the gos-
pel, binding up the two in a perfect

. ..



I t is an immediate, voluntary, trustfulsurrender of the heart to God-a coming
into union with Christ in confidence, affectionate
obedience to do all His commandments through
the merits ofJesus Christ.

"This is thc vcry work which the
Lord designs that the message He has
given His servants shall perform in the
heart and mind of every human agent.
It is the perpetual lifc of the church to
love God supremely and to love others
as they love themselves. There was but
little love for God or man, and God
gave to His messengers just what the
people needed....

"Never was there a time when the
Lord would manifest His great grace
unto His chosen ones morc fully than
in these last days when His law is
made void. 'The Lord is well pleased
for His righteousness' sake; He will
magnify the law, and make it honor-
able.' . , .

Concerning Salvation
"'1 have no smooth message to bear to

those who have been so long as false
guideposts, pointing the wrong way. If
you reject Christ's delegated messengers,
you reject Christ. Ncglcct this great sal-
vation, kept beforc you for years, de-
spise this glorious offer of justification
through thc blood of Christ and sanctifi-
cation through the cleansing power of
the Holy Spirit, and there remaineth no
morc sacririce for sins, but a certain
fearful looking for of judgment and fiery
indignation. .

"I entreat you now to humble your-
selves and cease your stubborn resis-
tance of light and evidence. Say unto the
Lord, Mine iniquities have separated be-
tween me and my God. 0 Lord, pardon
my transgressions. Blot out my sins from
the book of Thy remembrance. Praise
His holy name, there is forgiveness with
Him, and you can be converted, trans-
formed.. , .

Words Against Despising God's Message
"'I would speak in warning to those

who have stood for years resisting light
and cherishing the spirit of opposition.
How long will you hate and despise the
messengers of God's righteousness? God
has given them His message. They bear
the Word of the Lord," Teslimollies 10
Ministers, 91-98.

Teachings of Jones and Waggoner

In the above passages taken from
Testimonies to Ministers we find the fol-
lowing points to be included in the mes-
sage of Jones and Waggoner:

I. "'A most precious message," de-
signed to "bring more prominently be-
fore the world the uplifted Saviour."

2. "It presented justification through
faith," and,
3, "Invited the people to receive the

righteousness of Christ, which is made
manifest in obedience to all the com-

mandments of God"-sanctification,
made manifest in obedience.

4. Among the "rich gifts" "dispensed
unto men" was included the "imparting
of the priceless gift of His own right-
eousness to the helpless human agent"-
another description of sanctification.

5, All thc points listed above, she said
are included in "the third angel's message"
which, according to Ellen White, Jones and
Waggoner taught "in clear, distinct lines."

6. Theirs was a '''message of the gos-
pcl of His grace,"
7. In which Jones and Waggoner "pre-

sents [both] the law and the gospel, bind-
ing up the two in a perfect whole."

8. In their message emphasis was
placed upon the love of God. The mes-
sengers admonished men "To love God
supremely and to love others as they
love themselves."

9_ Emphasis was also placed upon
the law. When in these last days the law
is made void, God would "magnify the
law, and make it honorable."

10. Finally, Ellen White states that
the "great salvation," taught by "Christ's
delcgatcd mcssengers" (Jones and
Waggoner), was the "glorious offer of
justification through the blood of
Christ alld sanctification through the
cleansing power of the Holy Spirit."

Could language be more positive?
Could language be more plainly statcd
than in the above inspired passages?

The Essence of the 1888 Message
A few months after the 1888 Minne-

apolis meetings, Ellen White described

the message as given by Jones as being
so clear that even a child could under-
stand:

"The religion of Jesus Christ has not
been as clearly defined as it should be,
that the souls who are seeking for the
knowledge of the plan of salvation may
discern the simplicity of faith. In these

meetings [by A. T. Jones during March
and April, 1889 in Chicago) this has
been made so clear that a child may
understand that it is an immediate, vol-
untary, trustful surrender of the heart
to God-a coming into union with
Christ in confidence, affectionate obe-
dience to do all His commandments
through the merits of Jesus Christ. It
is a decisive act of the individual, com-
mitting to the Lord the keeping of the
soul. It is the climbillg up by Christ,
clinging to Christ, acceptillg the right-
eousness of Christ as a free gift. The
will is to be surrendered to Christ.
Through faith in the righteousness of
Christ is salvation." The Ellen G, White
1888 Materials, 281.
Ellen White's above description of

Elder Jones' message of salvation in-
cludes both justification and sanctifica-
tion through faith as follows:
I. A "decisive act" of full surrender

to Christ.
2. Uniting to Christ in a true relation-

ship-justification.
3. Continuing affectionate obedience

to all His commandments through Christ's
merits-sanctification.
4, Man's part in exerting his human

efforts in "climbing up by Christ," and
"clinging to Christ."

5, Accepting Christ's righteousness
as a free gift through faith.
All this is salvation!
And Ihis is the 1888 message as en-

capsulated in a nutshell by Ellen White-
free from the encumbrances of man-made
interpretations placed upon it by present-
day commentators. The Chicago sermons
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The law and the gospel are so blended that
the truth cannot be presented as it is in

Jesus, without blending these subjects in
perfect agreement.

of Elckr Jones pleased her greatly and
she g<JVl: thcm her full approval.

One morc from the servant
of the Lord:

"Elder E. J. Waggoner hi.ld the privi-
lege granted him of speaking plainly and
presenting hi:-. views upon ji/stificatioll
by faith olld the righteoi/sness of Christ
in relation 10 the 10h·. Thb was no neW
light, but il was old light pl,lced where it

::,holiid be in thc third '.l1lgcl·s mcs."age:'
He E/lell C. While 1888 Malerials. 211.
(Manuscript 2,L di.lled Novl:lllber or Dc·
cember, 1888.)

In 1l1<ll1y diffcrcllI places in her writ-
ings, Ellen White speaks or Elder
Waggoner's prescntation as i.l111cssage of
justification by faith, or the righteous-
ness or Christ. in relation to the law.

The Law of God and the Faith of Jesus

We shall note once that the mes-
sages of JOI1e-s and Waggonel' were bal-
anced, The)' presentcd not mcrel)' the

ofGod, but the gospel as
well. This might also be turned around:
They not only presented the but
also the commandments ofGod. We read:

"The message 101' J & WI that was
givcn to thl: people in these meelings
pl'c::lcntLd in ch::ar linl:s not alone the
COtrlml.llldllll:nts of God-a pan or the
third angel's the l"<:tith of
Jl:SUS, whieh comprl:hcnds marc than is
gcncrally And it will be well
for lhe third angel's message to be pro-
claimed in <III its parts, for the people
need every jot and tillie of it. If we
proclaim the commandmcnts of God and
leave Ihe other half scarcely touched. the
Ilh::SSi.lgC is marrl:d in our hi.md...... Tlte
Ellen C. While 1888 Mwerials. 367.
(Manuscript 30, 1889.)

'·The third angel's message is the
proclamation of the commandments of
God and the faith of Jesus Christ. The
cOll1l11i.lndmcnts of God havl: becn pro-
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claimed, but the faith or Jesus Chrbt has
not bCl:11 proclaimed by Seventh-day
Adventi::,ts as of cqui.11 imporluncc-thc
law and the gospel hand in hand.
I cunnot find l<.l1lguagl.: to this
subject ill its fullness.

.. 'The faith of Jesus.' It is talked
of. but not understood. What consti-
tutes the faith of Jesus, that helongs to
the third angd's mC!'Isagc'! Jcsus he-

coming OUl' Sin-Bearer He might
become our sin-pardoning Saviour, He
was tlocated as we desene to be treated.
He camc to our' wodd took our'
sins that we might take His righteous-
ness. Faith in the ability of Christ to
save us amply and fully and entirely is
the faith of Jesus." 71le EliclI C. While
1888 Malerials. 217. (Manuscript 24,
November or December 1888.)

Impr'oper Emphasis and Balance

II is true lhat in 1888, thL: preceding
yea!"":), and the yeap.; that immediatt::l)
followed, many or our church members
und !Gadl.:!"":) wal: emphasizing that part
of the gospel culled to-
gether with thl: law-keeping involved
therein. They did nol always Sl:em able
to fully grasp the exact meaning of justi-
fication (Inc! rl:li.\lcd topics. (They were
nOI, however, t0aching creature merit,
ancllcgalislll as a doctrinc or our t.:hurch.)

Today thc tables have turned. Many
members and leaders of God's church
arc emphasizing justification-Io the ex-
clusion of sanctification-even declLlring
thut is not a part of the
gospel of salvation! Today many SL:Clll
unable to grasp thc full and tfllC meaning
of sanctification.

Which is better or worse? To have a
religion is as ··dry as hills of
Gilboa:' by preaching ulhe luw, the law,'·
or to have a nood of error caused by
tcaehing the gospel wilhout the law, that
will wash out the very "roots" of salva-

tion, leaving thL: gospel "inefficient and
powerless"? See Our Calling. 141.

··So man can rightly pr"t'>cnt the la\\
of "ithout the gOSI>eI, or the gospel
without the law, The la" b the gospel
cmbodied. and the gospel is the la\\
unfolded. The law is the root, the gospel is
the fl"agnlllt blo SOI11 and fruit" hich it

Christ S Objl'ct Lessons. 128.
"Th(' law and the gospel are so hlcndt"C:l
the truth cannot he presented as it is

in Jesus. without thl'SC suhjccts
in pcrlcct agl·ccI11cnt. "I'he law b the gospLI
of veiled; the gospd or Jesus is
nOlhing mon:: or less than the Imv defined,
showing its rar·rcat.:hing principlcs."Adn'll1
Rc\'iell"(llldSabbath Herald. May 27, 1890.

We have obsl.:rvl.:d that Jonl:s 1.1I1d
Waggoner t<1ught both of salva·
tion. The) "presented the law and the

binding up the two in a perfect
whol...:' Their me:--sagc, \\hen t:.Jken as a
whole, produces neither drought nor
flood. It contains Ihe right amount of
mobturl: to prepare a soil in which the
tender plant of salvmion will lhrive and
flourish.

Summary and AI)pcal

Ellen While has clearly delineated
what was taughl by Elders Jones and
Waggoner-still SOllll.: arc confused.
Some "voices" arc CVl:n as::.erting,
they taught that justification is our sal-

while sanctification is
We call your i.lttcfllion once morl: to

till' passagcs from TestilllOll;eS 10 Minis-
ters. quoted earlier, where, of
the 1888 mc&"'<lge of Jones and Waggoncr.
Ellen "'hite warns that if this "glori-
ous oncr" of "sahation" thl"ough jus-
tification alld sanctification is "re-
jected" 01' "despised" .. thcl"c I'emaineth
110 mOI'c sacrifice for sins, but a cer-
tain looking ror of judgment
Bnd fiery indignation."

In 1888 l:l'a Illany Iwd difficulty,
not only comprl:hcnding jusli !'icalion, but
also Ihc nel:d to live 1.1 sanctified lifl:. At
thL General Confercnce of 1889.
Ellen While wrotc in hcr dimy on Octo-
her 30th: ··1 mi.lny will go aw<.lY fmlll
thi:-, 1l1l..'l.:ting greatly ill Ill:l:d of the very

lhat it is their privilegc to re-
ceive .iu:')t now, and notwithstanding the
11I0st precious ligh, givcn upon the im-
portance of thorough sanctification
through the truth: thaI they will not W<llk
in the light but be in dark-
Ill:s.", bl:GIUSC they lire not doers of tlie
Word. Truth must be practiced if we
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by Agatha Thrash

When both facets
of salvation are

presented together in
proper balance, the
gospel is "the power of
God unto salvation."

increase in knowledge."' 711c Ellen G.
While 1888 Mmerials, 466-467.

Surely sanctification is essential to
salvation!

How can men "'padlock their hearts
against [,such] evidence" (The Ellen G.
While 1888 Malerials, 1578), and dcny that
sanctification is a pan of salvation and the
third angel's message? Praise God for the
beautiful balanl"cd mcssage of salvation
brought to us in 1888 by Elders Jones
and Waggoncr' and Ellcn Whitc. Lct us
follow their example in presenting thc
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mcssagc, tOI' ,,,,hen both facets of salva-
tion arc presented togctht:r in proper'
balance, thc gospel is "the power ofGod
unto salvation." Romans I: 16.

During the loud cry the giving or the
third angel's message will lighten the
whole earth with the glory of God! A
beautiful balance between the law and
the gospel will once again be proclaimed.
Many sOlils will hear and respond. God
will have a people of whom He can say:

"'Here is the patience of the saints:
here arc they that keep the command-
mcnts of God, and the faith of Jesus."
Revclation 14: 12. 0
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A YEAR ago, if you had said the
word phytochemicals, most
people would have given you a

rather blank look. Today, however, many
more of us arc becoming familiar with
the wonders of this new dimension in
nutrition. "Phyto" in Greek simply means
plant. So you see that we are really only
talking about chemicals that occur in
plants-things that have been a part of
our lives all along.

Many of us who are "into" natural
things have an automatic revulsion when-
ever we hear the word "'chemical" used
in any fann; however, we need to stop
and realize that even the plants are made
up of ehemieals. Thankfully, these natu-
ral chemicals are not in the same cat-
egory as some highly refined chemicals
which can be so easily used in excess
and thus be destructi ve to our health and
well-being.

Hippocrates, an ancient Greek physi-
cian, stated almost 500 years before
Christ that it would be best if our food
was also our medicine. With each new
discovery we find how truthful this state-
ment is. It is interesting to note though
that long before Hippocrates made his
statement, God had made His prescrip-
tion for Adam and Eve, found in Genesis
1:29: "And God said, Behold, I have
given you every herb bearing seed, which

is upon the face of all the earth, and
every tree, in the which is the fruit of a
tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for
meat." More and more scientific studies
are proving that the original specifica-
tion for man and his diet was the very
best.
The facts are that the more fruits and

vegetables in your diet, the fewer health
problems you can expect. This raises
another question: Is it the fruits and veg-
etables that are responsible for better
health, or is it that they have displaced
the junk foods from the diet? I think that
a little common sense will indicate that
the answer is both.

Are phytochemicals the same as vita-
mins? No. They are in a totally different
category. Let us look at some very inter-
esting food facts, and we will be sure to
understand:
Carrots and beets: We have always

understood that these foods are great for
adding vitamin A. or beta-carotene. to
the diet. but now we have discovered
even more! These wonderful garden foods
also contain some phytonutrients, called
carotenoids. New studies indicate that
these friendly substances provide a coat-
ing for the walls of our circulatory sys-
tem which prevents the plaque. associ-
ated with cholesterol and fats, from
building up. These foods are a must for

those who wish to prevent any circula-
tory disorders. Those who are concemed
about strokes or the neuropathy associ-
ated with diabetes may also benefit.
Citrus fruits: Everyone can tell you

that "sun fruits," like oranges, lemons.
limes, and grapefruit are excellent
sources of vitamin C. and that they can
be cleansing to the system. The bulk,
or fiber. aids healthy elimination. which
by itself could protect from a myriad
of health problems, including colon can-
cer. Recently discovered flavenoid com-
pounds. called flavols, are now under-
stood to provide tremendous protection
for our eyes against the damaging ef-
fects of the sun. These f1avols protect
the epithelial cells surrounding the
lenses in our eyes. and, if ingested on a
consistent basis, should dramatically
prevent cataracts.

Cruciferous vegetables: Broccoli, cau-
liflower, brussels sprouts, turnips. and kale
all contain sulforphanes which effectively
increase the activity ofspecial enzymes that
we call phase II enzymes. These particular
enzymes attach themselves to carcinogens
that have taken residency in cells and whisk
them out of the body via the waste or
elimination system. leaving these cells un-
damaged. I would compare these
phytochemicals to policemen with hand-
cuffs linking themselves to criminals. It is
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God's plans are very specific, If we break
His dietary laws, we may expect a

diminished life, Can we expect any difference
with respect to the promises concerning the
laws of His kingdom-His Ten Commandments?

not a long process, but it occurs quite soon
after eating.

Cabbage: Adds phenethyl isothio-
cyanate to our menu. More research is
being done, but it appears that by eating
cabbage, either raw or cooked, we may
inhibit several types of cancer.

Raspberries and grapes: Both contain
ellagic acid, which is very effective in
neutralizing carcinogenic compounds in the
blood. You can also obtain significant levels
of ellagle acid by eating strawberries.

Soybeans: Give us the phytochemi-
cal gemistein. Cancerous tumors need to
utilize our body in order to survive.
Gemistein prevents the formation of new
blood vessels that are needed to feed the
tumors, and thus it significantly retards
the spread of some types of cancer.

Gemistein is an anti-angiogenic com-
pound. During angiogenesis, cancer cells
send out impulses to nearby blood supplies,
such as a capillary or a small vein, and
disrupt or injure the membrane, which causes
the body to begin to build additional capil-
laries, or veins, toward the newly develop-
ing tumor site to supply it with nourishment.
Anti-angiogenic compounds prevent trans-
mission of these biochemical impulses,
thereby preventing the tumor from growing,
because it is unable to be nourished by our
human circulatory system. My recommen-
dation is to eat of this food in the most
simple fonn possible-not highly processed
as some of the new meat substitutes might
provide-but in simple recipes that can be
made from either tofu or the plain soybean
right in your own home.

Garlic and onions: We find allylic
sulfides. These friends motivate ceil-resi-
dent enzymes, causing them to clean can-
cer-causing compounds out of the cells.
It is similar to asking your spouse to take
out the trash. Well, maybe!

Tomatoes: They arc a red-hot "hand
grenade" to throw at cancer! Tomatoes
contain quantities of the phytochemicals P-
coumaric acid and chlorogenic acid. These
defenders activate during digestion. De-
pending on the diet, we can have nitric acid
combined with protein compounds known
as amines to produce the famous, or perhaps
infamous, nitrosomines. (Nitrosomines are
known to be powerful carcinogens. These
occur far less frequently in vegetarians.)
The P-coumaric acid and chlorogenic acid
latch onto the nitric acid and prevent it from
combining with the amines. This is sort of
like marrying the girl next door just so
someone else will not! These acids may also
be found in carrots, strawberries, green
peppers, and even in pineapple, although

the levels are not nearly as high as they are
in tomatoes. Eat the entire tomato, or drink
the juice fresh, to get the optimum benefit
from these phytochemicals.

One interesting thing that we have dis-
covered about phytochemicals is that they
are not always in the produce at the highest
levels as we would desire. Generally, the
signal which causes the seed maturation
process is also the same signal which fonns
and concentrates the phytochemicals into
the edible part of the plant.

Now, an alann should be ringing in your
mind. Was all of this produce delivered to
me in a totally ripe condition? Well, not
really. Most produce is picked green in
order to facilitate shipping and to extend its
shelf life. I would encourage everyone to
seriously consider doing some gardening at
home, some greenhousing, or perhaps win-
dow boxing, and making an earnest attempt
at sprouting, in order to insure that you can
obtain as many of the phytochemicals as
possible from your food.

Have you noticed that all of the foods
that I mentioned so far are of a vegetable
origin-not animal products? Can you see
how God in His original diet plan never
intended for man to eat animals or animal
products? In the book ofGenesis we can see
that God originally intended for only plant
products to be used as food by man.'

After the earth was virtually destroyed
by the flood, we find that God allowed man
to cat of animal flesh. A close examination
of this account provides some startling

infonnation. Passing from Noah to the time
of Abraham, we discover that in only ten
generations man lost an incredible amount
of his life span-between seven and eight
hundred years. Thinking people should un-
derstand the significance of this evidence.

tn Revelation 22:2 we read of the tree of
life, and that the leaves were for the "healing
of the nations." If we follow God's dietary
plans and laws here on earth, we can expect
a promise of health and life-because God
designed it that way. Now, there is a prin-
ciple in the Bible relative to promises, and

it is called conditionality. In essence, if we
obey, we can expect the fulfillment of the
promise of God to man; however, con-
versely, ifwe disobey, we can anticipate that
we will forfeit that promise. 111 Revelation
22: 14 there is a promise regarding the tree
of life. It is the same tree of life that we read
about in verse 2 of the same chapter whose
leaves are for the healing of the nations.
Now, friends, I believe that in those wonder-
ful leaves on that heavenly tree are some of
the most powerful phytochemicals that will
ever be known to man.

The promise in verse 14 regarding the
tree of life tells us who will be able to enter
heaven and have the right of access to this
tree. It states: "Blessed are they that do his
commandments, that they may have right to
the tree oflife, and may enter in through the
gates into the city." Revelation 22: 14.God's
plans arc very specific. If we break His
dietary laws, we may expect a diminished
life. Can we expect any difference with
respect to the promises concerning dle laws
ofHis kingdom- His Ten Commandments?
Only those who obey His commandments
will have the right to the tree of life. Jesus
said, "In vain do they worship me, teaching
for doctrines the commandments of men."
Matthew 15:9.

Friend, we can learn an important
lesson about salvation by looking at how
God designed laws for our bodies. Let us
understand that God wants what is best
for each one of us. If we break any of the
laws of health, we can expect to forfeit

good health and a long life. If we break
the laws that God has established regard-
ing our spiritual being, we can under-
stand also that we will forfeit the eternal
life that God has promised to each one
of His children who love Him enough to
follow Him. Jesus said in John 14: 15: "If
you love me, keep my commandments."

Do you really love Him? 0

I For further study. sec the articles: "The Bible
and Vegetarianism" Parts 1 & 2, published in
Our Firm Fou/lduriol/, June-July 1997.
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T HEN s1lall11ley deliver you up 10 be
afflicted," Christ continued. "and

shall kill you: and ye shall be I"'ted or all
nalions for Illy nilll1l:'s sakI.:. And [hell
:-,hall many bl.:: offcnclt:d, anu shall betray
one ,mother, and shall hate onc another."'
Matthew 24:9-10. All this the Christians
suffered. Fathers and mothers betrayed
their children; children bClrayc.d their par-
ellls: friends ddivcrcd their friends to
the Sanhedrin. Until he COI1-
verted. Si.lUl of Tarsus exceedingly
bitter againsl all who believed in Christ.
He then began to preach and Him
crucified, and the enemies of the gospel
caused him and Silas to be whipped, and
thrown into prison.

Through [he apostles, God gave the
Jewish people a last opportunity to rc-
PCIlI. BUI they lurncd away from every
entreaty. In tilt.: arrest, the trial, the
imprisonmcllI of His God
manifcsted He- gave thcm words
to speak, and a tongue and voice with
which to vinelicatc the truth .mel acknowl-
edge Him as the Son of God. They were
men of whom the wurld W"IS not wonhy,
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yet their judges pronounced on thcm the
dcath sentence. They were not allowed
to Iivc and serve their God. By killing
them, Ihe Jews crucified afresh (he Son
of God.

So it will be again. But it is over the
seventh-day Sabbath that the b.Htle will
be fought. Th(,.' authorities of this world
will rise up in their pride and power to
make laws to restrict rcligious liberty.
They will assume a right tl1m is God's
alone, and, like Nebuchadnezzar, will
think that they call force the conscience,
which only God can control. Even now
they arc making a bcginning, and this
they will carry forward lill they reach a
boundary over which Ihey cannot slep.
Then God will interpose in behalr or His
loyal, commandmcnt-kceping people.

Christ told His disciples that they
would bc delivered up to councils; but
He told them, also. that they were not to
be an .... ious as to how they vindi-
cate Ihe truth; for He would give them a
mouth and wisdom that all their adver-
saries could not gainsay nor These
words were fulfilled al the trial of

Ellen G. White

Stephcn.•md at the trial of Paul. who
made Felix tremble as he of

temperance, ,Ind judgment
to come.

Whenever persecution takcs place, the
spectators make decisions either for or
against. Christ. Because or persecution.
many will be offended. The principles of
the truth cut directly acruss their prac-
tice, and they will stumble and 'illl, "'pos-
t<Hizing frolll the faith they once advo-
cated. Many who have professed 10 love
Ihe truth will then show Ihal they have
no vital union with the True Vine. The)
will be cut away, as branches that bear
no fruil, and will be bound up with
unbelievers, scorl\::rs, and mockers.

Those who apOstatize in time of tri ..l1
will bem false witness and betray their
brethren, to sccure their OW11 safely. They
will tell where their brcthren arc con-
cealed, putting the wolves 011 their track.
Christ has wamed us of this, th"lt we may
nOI be surprised at thc cruel, unnatural
course pursued by fricnds and relatives.
"Ullk children. it is the time:" 10hn
writcs. ·'and as ye Iwvc heard IhM



Forty years afterward, at the siege of
Jerusalem, the Christians obeyed this

warning; and not a Christian perished in the
destruction of the city.

nntichrist shall comc, evcn now ,Ire Ihere
many whereby we know Ihat
it b the last lime. They wellt out from liS,
bUI Ihe)' were not of us: for if they had
ocen of us, lhey would 110 doubt have
continued with us: but Ihey went oUI,
lhal Ihey might be made manilCst that
they were..: not illl of I John 2: 18-19.

"And many false prophels shall risco
.lIlel :-.hall dcceive many." MaUhew
2-1-: II. False Chrisb did arise. deceiv-
ing the people, and kading great 111l111-

be..:rs into the desert. Magicians <lnd
sorcerers, claiming miraculous power,
c1n:w the people after the111 into the
mount<lin solitudes. But this prophecy
wus also spoken for the lasl clays. Com-
panies inspired by Salan wi II be formed
10 deceive and delude. This will be a

of the Second Advent.
"And iniquity shall abound, the

love of many wax cold. But hc that
endurc unto the end. the same shall be
And this gospel of the kingdom shall

be preached in all the world for i.l witnes.5
lInlo ;'111 nations; and Ihen .:-.hall the end
('omc. When yc therefore shall sec lhe
abomination of desolation, spoken of by
Dallielthe prophct, stand in the holy p1<.ICC,
(whoso rcadcth, let him understand:) then
lei Ihcm which he in Judca flee into the
lnountains: Ict hitll which iSOlllhc housetop
not come down to takc anything out of his
house: neither let him which is in the field
retum back to take hb clothes. And woc
unto them that elfe wilh child, and to thelll

give slick in those duys! But pray ye thai
your flight be not in the winter. neither on
Ihe ",bbath day'" Yerses 12-20. Forty
years afterward, at the sicge of krusale11l.
the Christians obeyed this warning; and
nOI a Christi;m perished in lhe destruction
of Ihe city.

"Pray yc that your flight be not in the
willlcr, neither on the sabbath day..' Christ
made the Sabbath, and He never abol-
ished it. The S'lbbath was not rendered
null and void by the crucifixion, as many
claim. Christ's death on the cross is an
unanswerable argument in favor of the
changcles.<.; character of every precept of
God', holy law,

"Think not Ihal J am come to destroy
the law, or Ihe prophets:" Christ "1
am not comc to but to fulfilL"
Matthcw 5: 17, As Ihe Hcad of the hu-
man fHmily. He lived every precepl, ev-
ery JOI, every tittle. of lhe law. He lived
in humanity the life Ihat He requires His
followers 10 live. ,Ind therefore:: Iherc is
110 excuse for anyonc LO fail of
lhe standard of perfection.

Chrisl His words: "For
verily I say unto you. Till heaven and
earth pass, onc jot or one tillie shall in
no wise pass from the law. till all be
fulfilled'" Verse 18. So long as the heav-
ens and the earth remain, so long will the
Sabbath of the fourth commandment hold
its claim on the human family.

The Sabbath was given to the world as
lhe melllorini of Creation. "'Remember the
sabbath day, 10 keep it holy'" God says. "Six
days shalllhou labour, and do all thy work:
bUI the seventh day is the sabbath of the
LORD thy God: in it thOll shah not do any
work, thou, Ilor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservanl, nor
thy cattk. nor thy stranger that is within thy
g,ltes: for in six days the LORD made heaven
and earth. the sea. and all that in them is. and
resled the sevenlh day: wherefore lhe LoRD
blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed il:'
Exodus 20: -II,

God gave explicit directions con-
cerning His Sabbalh: "Verily my
sabb.llhs ye shall keep," He
"for it is a sign between me and you
throughout your that yo.
may know thai I am the LORD lhat doth
sanctify you.. . Six d<tys may work be
dOlle; bUI in lhe sevcnth is the sabbath
of rest, holy to the LORD: whosoever
doeth any work in the snbb,lth day, he
shall surely be put to death. Wherefore
the ehildren of Israel shall keep Ihe
sabbath, to observe the sabbath through-
oul their for .1 perpelual
covenant. It is a sign between me and

Ihe children of Israel for ever: for in
six days the LORD m'ldc he,lVen and
earth. and on lhe seventh day he restcd,
a"d was refreshed'" Exodus 31: 13-17,

But human lawmakers speak, saying:
"Yerily, the t,rst day of the week shall ye
keep, because it is the world's sabbath.
The churehes keep Ihis day holy, and
those under our supervbion shall keep it
also. because it is so ordaincd on our
statute-books. We have chosen Sunday
as the sabbath. and men must keep it.'"

BUI this day so exalted
is a spurious sabbalh, a common work-
ing day. It acceptcd in Ihe place of
the day that the Lord 11<1:::' and
sanctified; but the sure result of this
course may be seen in the punishment
which fell upon Naclab and Abihu. the
sons of Aaron. As priests of God, thcse
men had been c011lmanded to offer al-
ways the fire of God's own kindling,
which was kept burning bcfore God
day and night. This was cver to be
strictly observcd. But Nadab and Abihu
c1nlllk wine 100 freely; and because of
this thcir minds were Ilol keen, but
confuscd, and they wcre unable 10 dis-
tinguish betwecn Ihe sacred and the
common. took their censers, "and
put fire therein. and put incense thereon,
and offered strange fire before the
LORD, which he commanded them not.
And there went out fire from the LORD.
and devoured lhem, :.Ind they died be·
fore the LORD:' Leviticus 10: 1-2.

God h,IS given full direclions re-
garding His law, so that none need be
left in darkness, unless they choose
darkness ralher than light. But the apos-
l;lsy of the Jewish nation represenls thc
upostHSy that will be mack by the world
in the last days. Just as the Jews chose
dmkness in regard to the message that
Christ came to Ihe world to bring, so
mCII today are choosing darkness. Sanc-
tificd a"d blesscd by God, the Sabbath
was designed to be the memorial
of Creal ion. and a hlessing to mankind.

But men arc trampling it underfoot. II
i:-. lhc test of today, as Christ was lhe
test when He was in our world in hu-
man form. It will ever stand unmoved,
a rock of offense to the Christian world,
as was Chrisl to the Jewish nation.
lhe rejcclion of Christ decided the eter-
nal destiny of the Jews, so thc rejec-
tion of God's holy mcmorial will dc-
cide the f.lte of mnny professing
Chrislians.

CurlliJ1Ul: Oil 13
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CHRIST says to His redeemed
people, "Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation of the
world: for I was an hungered, and ye
gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave
me drink: I was a stranger, and ye took
me in: naked, and ye clothed me: I was
sick, and yc visited me: I was in prison,
and ye came unto mc.

"Then shall the righteous answer
him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee
an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty,
and gave thee drink? When saw we
thee a stranger, and took thee in? or

naked, and clothed thee? Or when saw
we thee sick, or in prison, and came
unto thee? And the King shaII answer
and say unto them, Verily I say unto
you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me." Matthew
25:34-40.

To be a toiler through patient con-
tinuance in well-doing, which calls for
self-denying labor, is a glorious work,
which Heaven smiles upon. Faithful
work is more acceptable to God than
the most zealous and thought-to-be ho-
liest worship. It is in working together

with Christ that is true worship. Prayers,
exhortation, and talk are cheap fruits,
which are frequently tied on; but fruits
that are manifested in good works, in
caring for the needy, the fatheriess,
and widows, are genuine fruits, and
grow naturally upon a good tree.

Pure religion and undefiled before
the Father is this: "To visit the father-
less and widows in their affliction, and
to keep himself unspotted from the
world." James 1:27. The doing prin-
ciple is the fruit that Christ requires us
to bear; deeds of benevolence, of kind
words, of tender regard for the poor,
the needy, the afflicted. When hearts
sympathize with hearts burdened with
discouragement and grief, when the
hand dispenses to the needy, when the
naked are clothed, the stranger made
welcome to a seat at your fireside and
to a place in your heart, angels are
coming very near, and an answering
strain is responded to in heaven. Every
act, every deed of justice and mercy
and benevolence, makes sweet music
ring in heaven. The Father from His
throne beholds and numbers them with
His most precious treasures. "And they
shall be mine, saith the LORD of hosts.
when I make up my jewels." Malachi
3: 17. Every merciful act done to the
needy, the suffering, is counted as
though it were done to Jesus Himself.
When you succor the poor, sympathize
with the afflicted and oppressed, and
befriend the orphan, you bring your-
selves into a closer relationship to
Jesus.

"Then shall he say also unto them
on the left hand, Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared
for the devil and his angels: for I was
an hungered, and ye gave me no meat:
I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink:
I was a stranger, and ye took me not in:
naked, and ye clothed me not: sick,
and in prison, and ye visited me not.
Then shall they also answer him, say-
ing, Lord, when saw we thee an hun-
gered, or athirst, or a stranger, or na-
ked, or sick, or in prison, and did not
minister unto thee?

"Then shall he answer them, say-
ing, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as
ye did it not to one of the least of
these, ye did it not to me. And these
shall go away into everlasting punish-
ment; but the righteous into life eter-
nal." Matthew 25:41-46.

Jesus here identifies Himself with
His suffering people. It was I who was
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Angels are waiting to see if we embrace
opportunities within our reach of doing

good-waiting to see if we will bless others,
that they in tum may bless us.

hungry and thirsty. It was I who was a
stranger. It was I who was naked. It
was I who was sick. It was I who was
in prison. While you were enjoying
your food from your bountifully spread
tables, I was famishing of hunger in
the hovel or street not far from you.
When you closed your doors against
me, while your well-furnished rooms
were unoccupied, I had not where to
lay my head. Your wardrobes were
filled with an abundant supply of
changeable suits of apparel, upon which
means had been needlessly squandered,
which you might have given to the
needy; I was destitute of comfortable
apparel. When you were enjoying
health, I was sick. Misfortune cast me
into prison and bound me with fetters,
bowing down my spirit, depriving me
of freedom and hope, while you roamed
free. What a oneness Jesus here ex-
presses as existing between Himself
and His suffering disciples! He makes
their case His own. He identifies Him-
self as being in person the very suf-
ferer. Mark it, selfish Christian! every
neglect of YOllrs to the needy poor, the
orphan, the fatherless, is a neglect to
jesus in their person.

I know some who make a high pro-
fession, but whose hearts are so en-
cased in self-love and selfishness that
they cannot appreciate what I am writ-
ing. All their lives they have thought
and lived only for self. To make a
worthy sacrifict: to do others good, to
disadvantage themselves to advantage
others, is out of the question with them.
They have not the least idea that God
requires it of them. Self is their dear
idol. Precious weeks, months, and years
of valuable time pass into eternity, but
they have no record in heaven of kindly
acts, of sacrificing for other's good, of
feeding the hungry, in clothing the na-
ked, or taking in the stranger. This
entertaining strangers at a venture is
not agreeable to them. If they knew
that all who shared their bounty were
worthy, then they might be induced to
do something in this direction. But there
is virtue in venturing something; per-
chance we may entertain angels.

There are orphans who can be cared
for; but this, some will not venture to
undenake; for it brings them more work
than they care to do, leaving them but
little time for their own pleasure. But
when the King shall make investiga-
tion, these do-nothing, illiberal, selfish
souls will then learn that heaven is for

those who have been workers, those
who have denied themselves for Christ's
sake. No provisions have been made
for those who have ever taken such
special care in loving and looking out
for themselves. The terrible punish-
ment the King threatened those on his
left hand, in this case is not because of
their great crimes. They are not con-

dcmned for the things which they did
do, but for that which they did not do.
You did not do those things Heaven
assigned to you. You pleased yourself,
and can take your portion with the self-
pleaseTS.

To my sisters I would say, Be daugh-
ters of benevolence. The Son of man
came to seek and to save that which
was lost. You may have thought that if
you could find a child without falllt,
you would take it, and care for it; but
to perplex your mind with an erring
child, 10 have to instruct it, and to
unteach it many things and teach it
anew, to teach it self-control, is a work
you refuse to undertake. To teach the
ignorant, to pity those who have ever
been learning evil, and to reform them,
is no slight task; but Heaven has placed
just such ones in your way. They are
blessings in disguise.

Christ for our sakes became poor,
that we through His poverty might be
made rich. He made a sacrifice that He
might provide a home for pilgrims and
strangers in the world seeking for a bet-
ter country, even an heavenly. Shall those
who are subjects of His grace, who are
expecting to be heirs of immortality,
refuse or even feel reluctant to share
their homes with the homeless and needy?
Must strangers be refused entrance at the
dOOTS of those who are disciples of Jesus
because they can claim no acquaintance
with any of the inmates? Has the injunc-
tion of the apostle no force in this age-
"Be not forgetful to entertain strangers:
for thereby somc havc entertained angels
unawares"? Hebrews 13:2.

Our heavenly Father lays blessings
disguised in our pathway, which some
will not touch for fear they will detract
from their enjoyment. Angels are wait-
ing to see if we embrace opportunities
within our reach of doing good-wait-
ing to see if we will bless others, that
they in turn may bless us. The Lord
Himself ha' made us to differ-some

poor, some rich, some afflicted-that
all may have an opportunity to develop
a character. The poor are purposely
permitted of God to be thus, that we
might be tested and proved, and de-
velop what is in our hearts.

I have heard many excuse them-
selves from inviting 10 their homes and
hearts the saints of God. "Why, I am
not prepared for them-I have nothing
cooked-they mllst go to some other
place." And at thai other place there
may be some other excuse invented for
not receiving those who need their hos-
pitality; and the feelings of the visitors
are deeply grieved, and they leave with
unpleasant impressions in regard to
their hospitality. If you hove no bread,
sister, imitate the case brought to view
in the Bible. Go to your neighbor and
say, "Friend, lend me three loaves; for
a friend of mine in his journey is come
to me, and I have nothing to set before
him." We have not an example of this
lack of bread ever being made an ex-
cuse to refuse entrance to an applicant.

When Elijah came to the widow of
Sarepta, she shared her morsel with the
prophet of God, and he wrought a
miracle, and caused that through that
act of making a home for His servant
and sharing her morsel with him, she
herself was sustained, and her life and
that of her son preserved. Thus will it
prove in the case of many, if they do
this cheerfully for the glory of God.
Others plead their poor health-they
would love to do it if they had strength.
Such have so long shut themselves up

Continue on 27
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Disease and Its Causes
Part 13

by Ellen G. White

THE as n general thing, arc
taxed with 100 many visitors and
crlllers, who chal with them. and

wl:ary them by introducing different IOp-
ics of conversation, when the)' need qui-
ct, ..lIlel undisturbed rest. Many have made
themselves sick by ovcrt<lxing their
strength. Their cxlHlustcd com-
pel Ihem to cease labor, ,llld they nrc
brought to a bed of suffering. Rest, light,
pliTe air, pure water, and a spare diet. with
freedom from care. aTC all lhat they need
to make them well. It is mistaken kind-
ness lhal leads so llIany, oul of cOllrtesy,
to visit the sick. Often have the sick spent
a sleepless, suffering night, after receiv-
ing visitors. They have been more or less
excited. and the reaction has bt;cn too

for thcir already debilitated encr-
gics: and the result of these fashion-
"ble calls, they h"ve been hrought into
very dangerous conditions, and lives have
been sacrificed for the want of thoughtful
prudence.

It is sometimes gratifying to the sick
to be visited, and to know that friends
have not forgotten them in their afnic-
tion. But, although these visits may have
been gratifying, in very many instances
these fashionable calls have turned thl'
scall: whcn the invalid was recovering,
and Ihe balance has borne down to death.
Those who emmot make themselves use-
ful should be cautious in regard to visit-
ing the sick. If they do no good, they
Illay do hann. But the sick should not be
neglected. They have the besl
care, :lnd the sympathy of friends and
relatives.

Much harm has resulted to the sick
from the universal custom or having
w•.l\chers at night. In critical cases this
may be necessary; but it is oftcn the Case
IhtH morc harm than good done the sick
by this practice. It has been the custom to
shut out the air from the sickroom. The
atmosphere of such rooms. to say the
leas[, is very impure, which greatly ag-

the condition of Ihe sick. In
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"Christ stands before us as the pattern Man,
the great Medical Missionary-an example

for all who should come
Lorna Linda Messages, 61

addition to this, to have one or two
watchcrs to usc up the liule air that may
find its way to the sickroom through the
crevices of doors and windows, is taking
from the sick this means of vitality, thus
leaving thcm more debilitated than they
would have been h"d they been left to
thcmselves. The evil does not l'nd here.
Even one watcher will make 1110re or les."
stir, which disturbs the sick. But where
there arc two watchers. they often con·
verse, :,ometimes aloud. but morc fre-
quently in whispered tones, which i:::; far
morc trying and exciting to the ncrvcfoi of'
the sick than talking aloud.

Many suffering, wakeful nights arc
endured by lhe sick because of watchers.
If they were left alone without" light,
knowing that all were at rest, they could
much better compose themselves to sleep,
and in the morning they would awake
refreshed. Every breath of vital ail' in the
sickroom is of the greatest vallie, al-
though many or the sick are very ignorant
on this point. They feel very much de-
pressed, and do nOI know what the matter
is. A dnlUght of pure air through their
room would have a happy. invigorating
influence upon thelll.

BUI if they arc afraid of air, and shut
themselves away from this blessing,
little that is allowed to reach thelll should
not be consumed by watchers or lamplight.
Attendants upon the sick should, if possi·
bl..::. leave Ihe to reSI through the night

they occupy a room adjoining.
All unnecessary noise and excitement

should be in the sickroom, and the

whole house should be kept as quh::1 as
possible. Ignorance. forgetfulnes.s. and
recklessness have the death of
many who might have lived had they
received proper care from judiciolls.
thoughtful illtcndants. The doors should
opened and shut with great care, and

the iltlendants should be unhurried, culm.
and self-possessed.

The sickroom, if possible, should
have dnHlght of air through il. day and
night. The draught should nOI come
directly upon the invalid. While burning
fevers arc raging, there is but little dan-
ger of taking cold. But especial care is
needful when the crisis comes. and the
fever is passing away. Theil constant
w<.ltching may be necessary to keep vi-
talily in the system. The sick must helve
pure. invigor<.lting air. If no other wa)
can be ckviscd, the sick. if po:ssible.
should be removed to another rOOIll. and
another bcd, while the sickroom, the bed
and bedding, arc being purified by venti-
lation. If tlws(' who arc well need the
blessings of light and air. and need to
observe habits of cleanliness in order to
remain well. thc need of the sick is
greater. in proportion to their debilitated
condition.

A great amount of suffering might be
saved if all would labor to prevent disease.
by strictly obeying the laws of health.
Strict habits or cleanliness should be
observed. Many, while well. will not take
the trouble to keep in a healthy condition.
They neglect personal cleanlincss, and arc
not careful to keep their clothing pure.
lmpuritics arc constantly and impercepti-
bly passing from the body, through the

and if the surface of the skin is 1I0t
kept in a hc<l!thy condition. the is
burdened with impure mailer. If the cloth-
ing wom is not often washed. <lnd fre-
quently aired. it becomes filthy with impu-
rities. which arc thrown off from lhe body
by sensible and insensible perspiration.
And if the garments worn arc not frc M

quenlly cleansed from these impurities.
the of the skin <lb..'illrh again the
wnste mailer thrown off. The impuritit...'S of
the body. if not allowed to escape. <lre
taken back into the blood, and forccd upon
the intcmal organs. NatufC. to rdieve
herself of poisonous impurities. makes <In
cffon to frec the systcm. This etfon pro-



duccs fc"l,;rs, and what is lenncd disc£lse.
But eVCIl Ihell, if tho::-c who afC amicled
would <lssist nature in her efforts. by the usc
of pure, soft water, much suffering \\ oald
be prevented. But many, of doing
this, and seeking to remove the poisonolls
matter from the system, take a more deadly
poison into the systcm. to removc a poison
alrc<.ldy thcrc.

If every family realized rhe bcncfieial
results of thorough cleanliness. they would
make special efforts to remove every
impurity from their persons and from
their hou::;.cs, and would extend their ef-
forts 10 their prcmisc!'o. Many suffer de-
cayed vegcli'lblc mailer 10 remain ahoul
their premises. They arc not awake [Q the
influence of these things. There is con-
stantly arising from these decaying sub·
stances an effluvium th;'!t poisoning the
air. By inhaling the impure air, the blood
is poisoned. the lungs become affected,
and thl,; wholc system is diseased. Disease
01" every descript ion will be caused
by inlwling the atmosphere affected by
these decaying substances,

Words of Waming, p31-t 2
CUlllilltll' fnml 19

Families have heen afnicted wilh fe-
vcrs. somc of their have died,
and lht: rcmaining portion of the f<.lmily
circle havc ;.llmost munnurl::d against their
Maker becausc of their distressing be-
rcavcmel1ts. when the sale caUSl:: of all
thcir sickness and death has been the
result of their own carelcssnes.'i. The illl-
puritit.:s abolll their own premiscs have
brought upon thcm contagious diseases,
and thc sad which they charge
upon God. Every family lhat prizes health
should clcanse their houses and their
prt.:misl,;s of all decaying

God commanded thai the children of
Israel should in no case allow impurities of
their persons or of their clothing. Those
who had any personal were
shut out of the camp until evening. and
then were required to cleanse themselves
and their clothing before they could entcr
the camp. Also they were commanded of
God 10 have no upon their

\l,Iithin <l great distance of the
encampment, Il,;st the Lord should pass by
and Si,,:(' their uncleanness.

In regard to cleanliness. God re-
quires no less of His people now Ihan
He did of .1I1cicnt ISf<lel. A neglect of

will induce disease. Sick-
ness and prcmaturt.: death do not come
without C<.lusc. Stubborn fevers and vio·
lent have prevailed in neigh-
borhoods and towns that had formerly
heen hectlth)", and some per-
sons have died. while others have been
left with broken constillllions to be
crippled with disease for life. In many
instances their own contained the
agent of destruction. which forth
deadly poison iJ1lo the atmosphere, to
be inh::l1ed by the family and the neigh-
borhood. The slackness and
ness sometimes witncssed is beastly.
and thc ignorance of the results 01" such
things upon health is astonishing. Such
places be purified, especially in
summer, by lime or ashcs, Of by a daily
burial with earth. 0

Redell' (/I/d /lemhi, Dccember 12, 1899.
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Men may ignore the Sabbath, they
may trample it under their fect; but lhey
c;.l1lnQ[ make it less binding lipan them.
No one has any excuse for accepting the
rubbish thaI has bl,;cn piled upon the
Sabbath of lhe Lord. No one has any
excuse for accepting a human sabbath,
created by him whom God designates as
the "man of sin," who shall think to
change times and laws. He thiflks 10, but
he docs not do it; although he may think
thus 10 show his suprl,;macy over God. he
cannot change God's law; this is God's
prerog:ltive only. God is over all kings
and rulers. He is God, and hesides Him
there is none clsc. (Emphasis in original).
The statutcs of the Lord arc to be

reverenced and obeyed. God is Su-
preme Authority; and when His low is
SCi aside ;.)S:I mailer of no consequence,
the Iransgressor must bear the
results of his own sin, though God
bears long with him. 0

Rel'h'II' and Herald, Dccember 20, 1898.
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ONE of the last messages that came
to the Israelites before they en-
tered the Promised Land was that

their success would not be the result of
their "own sword," or their "own arm,"
or their own "righteousness," but by the
faith and through the righteousness of
their Great Leader. Moses thell reminded
them of their rebellion at Kadesh-bamea
when "they could not enter in because of
unbelief." See Deuteronomy 9:7-8, 23-
24. At Kadesh-bamea they had attempted
to enter in their own strength, and miser-
ably failed. "They had rebelled against
His commands when He bade them to go
up and take the land that He had prom-
ised them, and now, when He directed
them to retreat from it, they were equally
insubordinate, and declared that they
would go to battlc with their enemies.
They arrayed themselves in warriors'
dress and armor, and presented thcl11-

selves refore Moses. in their own estima-
tion prepared for conflict, but sadly defi-
cient in the sight of God and His sorrowful
servant. ,. Testimonies, vol. 4, 153-154.

Hard Lesson

That victory and righteousness are
tainable alone through faith was a hard
lesson for Israel to learn, and it is equally
hard for modem Israel. Failure to learn this
lesson delayed the triumph of the Exodus
movement for forty years, and the same
failure has delayed the final triumph of the
Advent movement for many years. At last
Israel learned the lesson and the Lord led
them into the Promised Land. We are told
that this might have been done forty years
before if they had exercised faidl. The
Advent people will also eventually learn
this lesson and enter the heavenly Canaan.
The final messages of the prophet of the

Exodus movement just before his death
centered in victory, justification and right-
eousness by faith in Christ, their Leader, and
this too was the great burden of the prophet
of the Advent movement just before her
death. Her final messages were filled with
reminders of the failure of the Advent
people to accept the message of 1888 and
enter the heavenly Canaan, and with earnest
appeals to accept by faith the victory and
righteousness of Christ as the only hope of
salvation. "We may achieve victories which
our own erroneous and misconceived opin-
ions, our own defects of character, our own
smallness of faith, have made to seem
impossible. Faith! we scarcely know what it
is." Testimonies to Ministers, 187. TIIC
message now being given is restoring faith
in the hearts of God's remnant people and
soon they will march in triumph into the
heavenly kingdom.

C"ossing the Jordan

The message of victory and right-
eousness by faith was soon followed by
the crossing of the Jordan. This was a
wonderful manifestation of faith such as
had not been seen among them since the
crossing of the Red Sea. See Hebrews
II :29. This event is recorded in Joshua
1:11; 3:7-17.

...All watched with decp interest as
the priests advanced down the bank of
the Jordan. They saw them with the sa-
cred ark move steadily forward (Qward
the angry, surging stream, till the feet of
the bearers were dipped into the waters.
Then suddenly the tide above was swept
back, whi Ie the current below nowed on,
and the bed of the river was laid bare.

"At the divine command the priests
advanced to the middle of the channel and
stood there while the entire host descended
and crossed to the farther side, Thus was
impressed upon the minds of all Israel the
fact that the power that stayed d,e waters of
Jordan was the same that had opened the
Red Sea to their fathers forty years before."
Parriarchs alld Prophets, 484.

A Mcmor'ial

As a memorial of this great miracle,
twelve men chosen from the twelve tribes
took each a stone from the bed of the river
and sel up amonument on the western bank.
"The people were bidden to repeat to their
children and their children's children the
story ofthedeliveranee that God had wrought
for them, as Joshua said, 'that all the people
of the earth might k'T1oW the hand of the
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Just as the crossing of the Jordan was theresult of the acceptance of the message of
victory and righteousness by faith, so the
preaching and acceptance of the same message
will bring the latter rain.

loRD, thai it is mighty: that ye might fear the
loRD your God forever.' Joshua 4:24. The
innucnce of this miracle, both upon the
Hebrews and upon their enemies, was of
great importance. It was an assurance to
Israel of God's continued presence and
prolection. Such an assunmce was
nccded to strengthen their hearts as they
entered upon the conquest of the land-the
stupendous task that had staggered the faith
of their fathers forty years before:' Ibid.,
484-485.

Reproach of Egypt

"At Ihat time the LORD said unto
Joshua, Make thee sharp knives, and
circumcise again the children of Israel
the second time. And Joshua made him
sharp knives, and circumcised the chil-
dren of Israel at the hill of the foreskins.
And this is the cause why Joshua did
circumcise: All the people that came out
of Egypt, that were males, even all the
men of war, died in the wildemess by the
way, after they camc out of Egypt. Now
all thc people thm came out were cir-
cumcised: but all the people that were
born in the wilderness by the way as they
came forth out of Egypt, them they IHid
not circumcised. For the children of Is-
rael walked fOl1y years in the wilderness,
till all the people that were men of war,
which caine out of Egypt, were con-
sumed, because they obeyed not the voice
or the LORD: lITHO whom the LORD swear
thai he would not shew them the land,
which the LORD swear unto their fathers
thai he would give us, a land thai noweth
with milk and honey. And their children.
whom he raised up in their stead, Ihem
Joshua circumcised: for they were uncir-
cumcised, because they had not circum-
cised them by the way. And it came to
pass, when Ihey had done circumcising
all the people, that they abode in their
places in the camp, till they were whole.
And the LORD said unto Joshua, This day
have I rolled away the reproach of Egypt
from off you. Wherefore the name of the
place is called Gilgal unto this day. And
the children of Israel encamped in Gilgal,
and kepi the passover on the fourteenlh
day of thc month at even in the plains of
Jericho:' Joshua 5:2-10.

Sin is the reproach of Egypt. See Ezekiel.
20:5-8. True circumcision is the cutting off
of sin. See Colossians 2: II. II is also a sign
of righteousness by faith. See Romans 4: II.
The acceptance of viclory over sin and the
righteousness ofChrist by faith, rolled away
the reproach of Egypt and thus ended the

period of their rejection which began at
Kadcsh-bamea and during which they "were
under divine rebuke:' "The suspension of
the rite ofcircumcision since the rebellion at
Kadesh had been a constant winless to Israel
Ihat their covenant with God) of which it
was the appointed symbol, had been bro-
ken. And the disconlinuance of the Pass-
over. the memorial of their deliverance fTom

Egypt, had been an evidence of the Lord's
displeasure at their desire to return to the
land of bondage. Now, however, the years
of rejection were ended. Once more God
acknowledged Israel as His people. and the
sign of the covenanl was restored."
arc/Is alld Praphets, 485. Because the "re-
proach of Egypt- was rolled away from
Israel al the f1rst encampment after crossing
the Jordan, the name of the place was called
Gilgal which "a rolling away" or
"rolling off." The crossing of the Jordan by
faith after the final shaking) sealed Israel as
God's covenant-keeping people. The re-
proach was removed and the Lord returned
to Zion to work with power among them.

A Spiritual Baptism

In I Corinthians 10: 1-2, we are told
that the crossing of the Red Sea was a
baptism. Then the crossing Ihe River
Jordan would also be baptism. In an
individual sense the fonner probably sym-
bolized our watcr baptism al the begin-
ning of our Christian experience and the
other-Spirit baptism at the close. In
relation to thc movcment thcy probably
represent the two great outpourings of
the Holy Spiril at the beginning and
close of the Advenl movement, which
might be called the early and latter rain.
The Holy Spirit was poured OUI during
the 1844 experience at the beginning of
the Advent movement, and there will be
another bClptisl11 of the Spiril during the
lalter rain at thc closc. The crossing of
the Jordan by faith and the restoration of
the rite of circumcision and the ordi-
nance of the Passover werc the evidences

of restoration to divine favor and full
acceptancc which was the necessary
preparalion for entrance of the Promised
Land.

The Latter Rain

Just as the crossing of the Jordan was
the result of the acceptance of the mes-

sage of victory and righleousness by faith,
so Ihe preaching and acceptance of the
same message will bring the laller rain.
"The time of test is just upon us, for the
loud cry of the third angel has already
begun in the revelation of the
ness of Christ, the sin-pardoning Re-
deemer. This is the beginning of the light
of the angel whose glory shall fill the
whole earth." Reviell' and Herald, No-
vember 22, 1892. "The message of
Christ's righteousness is to sound from
one end of the earth to the other to
prepare the way of the Lord. This is the
glory of God, which closes the work of
the third angel.·' Testimonies. vol. 6) 19.
"Clad in the armor of Chrisl's righteous-
ness, Ihe church is to enter upon her final
conniet:' Prophets alld Kings, 725. The
latter rain will be the chief evidence to
the Advent people of the restoration of
the divine favor and acceptance and that
they arc scaled for the kingdom. It will
indicate that Ihe Laodicean rebuke has
been removed and the Laodicean mes-
sage and remedy accepted and applied.
It will be the evidence that the reproach
of sin and the world has been removed
and that the Lord has returned to Zion 10
complete the work of redemption.

Capture of Jericho

The capture of Jericho is placed in
the great chapler of faith as one of the
IWO greatest exhibitions of faith during
the Exodus movemcnt. '''By faith they
passed through the Red sea as by dry
land: which Ihe Egyptians assaying 10
do were drowned. By faith the walls of
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God alone is to be glorified. So it shall be in
the work in which we are engaged. The

glory is not to be given to human agencies; the
Lord alone is to be magnified.

Jericho fcll down, after Lhey were com-
passed about seven days. By faith the
harlot Rahab perished not wilh them
that believed not, when she had re-
ceived the spies with peacc:' Hebrews
II :29-31. The movement began and
ended in vicrory by faith cven though
there were few demonstrations of faith
between the two events. Faith is abso-
lute dependence on the Word of God
withoUl any evidence in sight. "Now
faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen."
Hebrews II: I. "Now faith is a well-
grounded assurance of that for which
we hopc, and a conviction of the real-
ity of things which we do not sec."-
Weymouth. Implicit obedience to the
Lord's directions for the capture of
Jericho, when they were seemingly so
unreasonablc, was a wonderful mani-
festation of faith. The capture of this
fortified stronghold just after the cross-
ing of the Jordan was a type of the

conquest of the entire Promised Land
and thus ends the events of the Exodus
movement as typical of the Advent
movement.

Victory hy Faith

"The Israelites had not gained the
victory by their own power; the conquest
had been wholly the Lord's; and as the
first fruits of the land, the city, with all
that it contained, was to be devoted as a
sacrifice to God. II was to be impressed
upon Israel that in the conquest of Canaan
they were not to fight for themselves, but
simply ,1S instruments to execute the will
of God; not to seek for riches or self-
exaltalion, but the glory of Jehovah their
King:' Patriarchs and Prophets. 491.
Arter describing the encircling move-
ments of Israel around the walls of Jeri-
cho the same author continues: "But thc
very plan of continuing this ceremony
through so long a time prior to the final
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overthrow of the walls afforded opportu-
nity for the development of faith among
the Israelites. It was to be impressed
upon their minds that their strength was
not in the wisdom of man. nor in his
might, but only in the God of their salva-
tion. They were thus to become accus-
tomed to relying wholly upon their Di-
vine Leader:' Ibid., 493.

God the Victor

"How easily the armies of heaven
brought down the walls that had seemed
so formidable to the spies who brought
the false report! The Word of God was
the only weapon used. The Mighty One
of Israel had said: 'I have given into
Ihine hand Jericho.' If a single warrior
had brought his strength to bear against
the walls, the glory of God would have
been lessened and His will frustrated.
But the work was left to the Almighty;
and had the foundation of the battle·

ments been laid in the center of the
earth, and their summits reached the arch
of heaven, the result would have been
the same when the Captain of the Lord's
host led His legions of angels to the
attack..

"The Majesty of heaven, with His
army of angels, leveled the walls of Jeri-
cho without human aiel. The armed war-
riors of Israel had no cause to glory in
their achievements. All was done through
the power of God." Testimonies. vol. 4,
161-162,164.

Human Credit Excluded

"For they got not the land in posses-
sion by their own sword, neither did
their own arm save them: but thy righl
hand, and thine arm. and the lighl of thy
countenance, beeause thou hadst a favor
unto them." Psalms 44:3.

"In the taking of Jericho the Lord
God of hosts was the General of the

<.lrmy. He made the plan for the battle
and united heavenly and human agen-
cies to act <.l part in the work, but no
human hand touched the walls of Jeri-
cho. God so arranged the plan that man
could take no credit to himself for
achieving the victory. God alone is to
be glorified. So it shall be in the work
in which we arc engaged. The glory is
not to be given to human agencies; the
Lord ,:1 lone is to be magnified. Testimo-
nies to Ministers, 214.

"None but God can subdue the pride
of man's hearl. We cannOt save our w

selves. We cannot regenerate oursclves.
In the heavenly courts there will be no
song sung, To me thai loved myself, and
washed myself, redeemed myself, unto
mc be glory and honor, blessing and
praise. But this is the keynolc of the
song that is sung by many here in this
world." Ibid., 456.

What Might Have Been

"Long had God designed to give the
city of Jericho to His favored people and
magnify His name among the nations of
the earth. Forty yems before, when He
led Israel out of bondage, He had pro-
posed to give them the land of Canaan.
But by their wicked murmuring and jeal-
ousy they had provoked His wrath, and
He had caused them to wander for weary
years in the wildemess, till all those who
had insulted Him with their unbelief were
no more. In the capture of Jericho God
declared to the Hebrews that their fa-
thers might have possessed the city forty
years before had they trusted in Him as
did their children." Testimonies. vol. 4,
162. Now the Israelites fully realize the
cause of their previous failures to entcr
Canaan, "They could not enter in be-
cause of unbelief."

The Advent Movement

"Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise
being left us of cntering into his rcsl, any
of you should seem to come short of it."
Hebrews 4: I.
"The hiswry of ancient Israel is

writtcn for our benefit. . Many who,
like ancient Israel, profess to kcep
God's commandments have hearts of
unbelief whilc outwardly observing the
statutes of God. Although favored with
grcat light and precious privileges, they
will ncvertheless lose lhe heavcnly
Canaan, even as the rcbellious Israel-
ites failed LO enter the earthly Canaan



I f your efforts for good have beenunsuccessful ninety-nine times, and you
receive only insult, reproach, and hate, if the
one-hundredth effort proves a success, and one
soul is saved, oh, what a victory is achieved!

that God had promised Ihem as the
reward of their obedience. As a people
we lack faith. In these days few would
follow the directions given through
God's chosen servant as obediently as
did the armies of lsrael at the taking of
Jericho. The Captain of the Lord's host
did not reveal Himself to all the con,
gregation:' Testimonies, vol. 4, 162.

A Conquering Power

Faith is a conquering power that will
bring triumph to the Advent movement.

"Faith is the living power that presses
through every barrier, overrides all ob-
stacles, and planls its banner in the hean
of the enemy's camp.

"God will do marvelous things for
those who trust in Him. It is because
His professed people trust so much to
their own wisdom, and do not give the
Lord an opportunity to reveal His power
in their behalf, that they have no more
strength. He will help His believing
children in every emergency if they
will place their elllire confidence in
Him and implicitly obey Him.... God
works mightily for a faithful people
who obey His Word without question-
ing or doubt.. Let the people give
up self and the desire 10 work after their
own plans, let thcm humbly submit to
the Divine Will, and God will revive
their strength and bring freedom and
victory to His children." Ibid. 163-164.
See I John 5:4-5; I Corinthians 15:57;
2 Corinthians I: 10; 2: 14. The fact that
the message of victory and righteous-
ness by faith is being repeated is one
of the many evidences that we are on
the very borders of the kingdom of
Heaven.

Fnlition of Hopes

We have come to wonderful days in
the history of the Advent movement,
especially for the young men and women.
Soon the final shaking will purify the
movement of all rebels, and the children
of faith will be sealed and receive the
latter rain. The reproach of Egypt, or of
the world will be rolled away, the
Laodicean rebuke removed, Ihe divine
favor restored, and the Lord wi II return
to Zion with Pentecostal power. Then
will the remnant of the church go forth
"fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and
terrible as an army with banners." Sec
Song of Solomon 6: 10. 0

Whom Will Christ Welcome?
continue from 21

to themselves, and thought so much of
Iheir own poor feelings, and talked so
much of their sufferings, trials, and af-
nictions, that it is their present truth.
They cannot think of anyone else, how-
ever much they may be in need of sym-
pathy and assistance. You who arc suf-
Fering with poor health, there is a remedy

for you. If you clothe the naked, and
bring the poor that are cast out to your
house, and deal your bread to the hun-
gry, '''Then shall thy light break forth as
the morning, and thy health shall spring
forlh speedily." Isaiah 58:8. Doing good
is an excellent remedy for disease. Such
arc invited to bring their prayers to God,
and He has pledged Himself to answer
them. His soul shall be satisfied in
drought, and he "shall be like a watered
garden, and like a spring of water, whose
waters fail not." Verse II.

Wake up, brethren and sisters. Don't
be afraid of good works. Be not weary
in well-doing, for you shall reap in due
time if you faint not. Do not wait to be
told your duty, Open your eyes and see
who are around yOll, and make your-
selves acquainted with the helpless, af-
nicted, and needy. Hide not yourselves
from them, and seek not to shut out
their needs. Who give the proofs men-
tioned in James of their possessing pure
religion, untainted with any selfishncss
or corruption? Who arc anxious to do
all it is in their power to do to aid in
the great plan of salvation?

As you regard your eternal interest,
arouse yourselves. and begin to sow
good seed. That which ye sow shall ye
also reap. The harvest is coming-the
great reaping time. when we shall reap
what we have sown. There will be no
failure in the crop. The harvest is sure.
Now is the sowing time. Now make
efforls to be rich in good works, ready
to distribute, willing to communicate,

laying up in store for yourselves a
good foundation against the time to
come. that ye may lay hold on eternal
life. I implore you, my brethren. in
every place, rid yourselves of your icy
coldness. Encourage in yourselves a
love of hospitality, a love to help those
who need help.

You may say yOll have been de-
ceived, bestowing your means upon

those unworlhy of your charity. and
therefore have become discouraged in
trying to help the needy. I present Jesus
before you. He came to the carlh and
died 10 save fallen man. He came to
bring salvation to His own nation; but
they would not accepl Him. They
treated His mercy with insult and
tempt, and at length they put to death
Him who came for thc purpose of giv-
ing life to them. Did our Lord turn
from all the fallen race because of
this? If your efforts for good have been
unsuccessful ninety-nine times, and yOll
receive only insult, reproach. and hate,
if the one-hundredth effort proves a
success, and one soul is saved, oh,
what a victory is achieved! One soul
wrenched from Sawn's grasp; one soul
you have benefited; one soul
agcd! This will a thousand limes pay
you for all your efforts. To you Jesus
will say, "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me:' Should we not
gladly cia <Ill we can to imitate the life
of our divine Lord? 0

The RevielV alld Herald, April 20, 1886.

For by grace
are ye saved through faith;

and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God: not of works,

lest any man should
boast.

Ephesians 2:8-9.
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_M die
.Ired.n., •• NIIIII.IlL...
AND we beseech you, brethren, to

know them which labour among
you, and are over you in the

Lord, and admonish you; and .to esteem
them very highly in love for their work's
sake. And be at peace among yourselves.
Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them
that are unruly, comfort the feebleminded,
support the weak, be patient toward all
men." I Thessalonians 5:12-14.

In this day we have been privileged
to have increased light and large op-
portunities, and we are held respon-
sible for the improvement of light. This
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will be manifested by increased piety
and devotion. Our loyalty to God should
be proportionate to the light which
shines upon us in this age. But the fact
that we have increased light does not
justify us in dissecting and judging the
character of men whom God raised up
in former times to do a certain work
and to penetrate the moral darkness of
the world. In the past the servants of
God wrestled with principalities and
powers, and with the rulers of the dark-
ness of this world, and with spiritual
wickedness in high places, the same as

Ellen G. White

we, who bear aloft the banner of truth,
do today. These men were God's noble-
men, His living agencies, through whom
He wrought in a wonderful manner.
They were depositaries of divine truth
to the extent that the Lord saw fit to
reveal the truth that the world could
bear to hear. They proclaimed the truth
at a time when false, corrupt religion
was magnifying itself in the world.

I could wish that the curtain could
be rolled back, and that those who
have not spiritual eyesight might see
these men as they appear in the sight
of God; for now they see them as trees
walking. They would not then put their
human construction upon the experi-
ence and works of the men who parted
the darkness from the track, and pre-
pared the way for future generations.
Living down in our own generation, we
may pronounce judgment upon the men
whom God raised up to do a special
work, according to the light given to
them in their day. Though they may
have been overcome with temptation,
they repented of their sins; and no
opportunity is left for us to depreciate
their characters or to excuse sin. Their
history is a beacon of warning to us,
and points out a safe path for our feet
if we will but shun their mistakes. These
noble men sought the mercy seat, and
humbled their souls before God.

Let not our voices or pens show
that we are disregarding the solemn
injunctions of the Lord. Let no one
depreciate those who have been chosen
of God, who have fought manfully the
battles of the Lord, who have woven
heart and soul and life into the cause
and work of God, who have died in
faith, and who are partakers of tbe
great salvation purchased for us through
our precious sin-bearing, sin-pardon-
ing Saviour. God has inspired no man
to reproduce their mistakes, and to
present their errors to a world that is
lying in wickedness, and to a church
composed of many who are weak in
faith. The Lord has not laid the burden
upon men to revive the mistakes and
errors of the living or the dead. He
would have His laborers present the
truth for this time. Speak not of the
errors of your brethren who are living,
and be silent as to the mistakes of the
dead. Let their mistakes and errors re-
main where God has put them-cast
into the depths of the sea. The less that
is said by those who profess to believe
present truth, in regard to the past mis-



The Holy Spirit sustains the believer amid
the world's hatred, amid the unfriendliness

of relatives, amid disappointment, amid the
realization of imperfection, and amid the
mistakes of life.

takes and errors of the servants of God,
the better it will be for their own souls,
and for the souls of those whom Christ
has purchased with His own blood. Let
every voice proclaim the words of the
first and the last, the Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the end. John heard
a voice saying, "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth:
Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest
from their labors; and their works do
follow them." Revelation 14: 13.
"Brethren, if a man be overtaken in

a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore
such an one in the spirit of meekness;
considering thyself, lest thou also be
tempted." Galatians 6: I. If you think
your brethren are in error, or in danger
of making strong statements and of
going to extremes, in the love of Christ
and in the spirit of meekness, go to
them and talk the matter over with
them. If you wish to be laborers to-
gether with God, if you are spiritually
minded yourself, you will not seek to
expose the errors and mistakes of your
brethren, but will seek to correct them,
and will restore the one you deem to
be in danger. When this work of restor-
ing those who err is neglected, sin lies
upon those who have seen their
brethren's defects, and have not fol-
lowed out the gospel rule. God would
have His laborers upbuild and
strengthen and save those who are in
danger of falling. Those who are in
close connection with God, and who
have a sense of the sacred character of
His work, will bear one another's bur-
dens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.
This is the special work of those who
believe the present truth.
Those who neglect their God-given

responsibilities, and who will not take
every means in their power to save those
for whom Christ died from making a
misstep, are neglecting His work, and
are failing to be colaborers with Christ.
But if, through lack of foresight, mis-
takes are made by men who are chosen
and beloved of God, and they make
haste to correct their errors as soon as
their attention is called to their mistakes,
shall a brother take advantage of the
circumstance? Shall articles be traced by
an unfriendly pen calculated to weaken
the confidence of others in the man who
honestly erred in judgment, when he
thought he was in the right? Let those
who would do this kind of work consider
how they would like to have it done to
themselves, were they in similar circum-

stances. Let them consider whether they
would have received reproof in the spirit
of meekness, or whether pride would
have had the mastery, and they become
doubly guilty in expressing, in word and
attitude, sullen defiance of the reprover.
Would they have been obedient to cor-
rection, and received reproof in that spirit

of meekness which yields the peaceable
fruits of righteousness?
The word of caution comes down

along the line to our time: "Let him
that is taught in the word communicate
unto him that teacheth in all good
things. Be not deceived [in your opin-
ion of your own piety]; God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap." Galatians 6:6.
No frost shall blight the crop, no mil-
dew blast it, no palmerworm devour it;
the harvest is sure. Then be careful
what seed you sow. God calls upon
every man, woman, and youth to sow
precious seed in time, that with joy he
may reap in eternity.

We have no time now, and should
have no disposition to stand as specta-
tors of the great warfare between good
and evil. We should be actively engaged
in fighting the good fight of faith, and
this will demand all the energies of the
mind, all the capabilities and powers of
the being. We are to be faithful soldiers,
obeying the orders of the Captain of our
salvation. We are not to take the Captain's
place; but hourly to live in constant con-
tact with Christ. We must know, indi-
vidually, that we know the truth, not only
theoretically, but practically. We must
bring its divine principles into our daily
life. God requires truth in the inward
pans, and in the hidden part wisdom. He
requires us to practice righteousness, to
manifest patience, mercy, and love. We
should carefully review our character in
the light of the character of God, as
expressed in His holy law. There should
be no deviating from the perfect stan-

dard. The Lord says, "Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father which is in
heaven is perfect." Matthew 5:48.

Ample provision has been made that
the people of God may attain perfection
of character. The apostle says, "This is
the will of God, even your sanctifica-
tion." I Thessalonians 4:3. Let every

individual draw for himself from the in-
exhaustible Source of all moral and in-
tellectual power, in order that he may
work the works of righteousness. Through
the cross of Calvary every facility is
furnished whereby man may be in union
with his fellow men, and in harmony
with Christ in God. The Father says that
He will love those who believe that Christ
died for them, even as He loves His only
begotten Son. The cross of Christ is the
assurance that we may be complete in
Him. "God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whoso-
ever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life." John 3: 16. In
Christ is excellence, in Him is intellec-
tual greatness and moral efficiency.

The Holy Spirit ever abides witll him
who is seeking for perfection of Christian
character. The Holy Spirit furnishes the pure
motive, the living, active principle, that
sustains striving, wrestling, believing souls
in every emergency and under every temp-
tation. The Holy Spirit sustains the believer
amid tl,e world's hatred, amid the unfriend-
liness of relatives, amid disappointment,
amid the realization of imperfection, and
amid the mistakes of life. Depending upon
thematchless purity and perfection ofChrist,
the victory is sure to him who looks unto the
Author and Finisher ofour faith. We shall be
more that conquerors through Him who
hath loved us, and given Himself for us. See
Romans 8:37. He has borne our sins, in
order that through Him we might have
moral excellence, and attain unto the perfec-
tion of Christian character. Our righteous-
ness is our Substitute and Surety. See
Jeremiah 23:5-6; 33: 15-16.
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Let no one think he can hide his imper-
fection behind men who have been chosen
ofGod, yet who have shown weakness, who
have made mistakes, and who have been
guilly of sin. The Lord has recorded Ule
mistakes and sins of His servants, not U13t
they may be reproduced, but that uleir

I f you are ambitiousfor self-preferment,
you must overcome,
or you will never enter
the courts of heaven.

experience may selVe as a danger signal,
that others need not fall in going over the
ground where they stumbled. If you are
ambitious for self-prefemlcnt, you must
overcome, or you wi II never enter the courts
of heaven. Lct selfishncss be rooted out of
thc heart. In the life of Christ there was no
fiber of selfishness. He lived not to please
Himself. Are you covetously retaining the
means which God would have you use to
His name's glory? Bear in mind that covet-
ousness is idolatry. If you keep the com-
mandments of God, you will love God with
all your heart, mind, might, soul, and strength,
and your neighbor as yourself. You will not
cherish an overbearing, dictatorial spirit.
There will be no place in the heavenly
courts for anything save sympathy and love,
kindness and goodness. Mercy, long-suffer-
ing, and tender compassion are the at-
tributes of the character of Christ. The
opposite of these attributes belong to the
character of Satan, and will never find an
entrance into the city ofour God. Love,joy,
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, g<><Xiness,
faith, meek'lless, temperance, are the fruits
that appear on the Christian tree. "By their
fruits ye shall know them:' Matthew 7:20.
"They that ane Christ'S have crucified the
flesh with the affections and lusts." Galatians
5:24. Christians reveal the fact that they
have a heavenly endowment. They think
upon "whatsoever things are true, whatso-
ever things are honest, whatsoever things
arc just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso-
ever things are lovely, whatsoever things are
of good report." Philipians 4:8. 0

Review and Herald, November 30,1897,
originally entitled "Exposing of the
Brethren's Mistakes Reproved."
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The Evangelism & Revival Department
of Hope International

presents these upcoming meetings:

OCTobER
Portland, TN October 3-5

1099 Wattwood Hallow Road
Spokane, WA October 10-11

8909 E. Grace, Millwood, WA
Zanesville, OH October 16-19

Friendly Hills Camp
5880 Friendly Hills Road

Eatonville, WA October 20-24
Hope International's Fall Week of Prayer
Life Abundant Missionary Institute

Eatonville, WA October 25
Life Abundant Missionary Institute

(with a fellowship dinner)
Walla Walla, WA October 24-25

Senior Center
3][ N. Main

Look for our "Upcoming Meetings" announcements in future
issues. If you need more information please call Hope Interna-
tional, (360) 832-6602, and ask to speak to someone in the
Evangelism and Revival (E&R) Department.

Gospel Medical Missionary
Training School

Hope International invites you to the Gospel
Medical Missionary Training School, in the fa-
cilities of Life Abundant Missionary Institute,
Eatonville, Washington.

Dates: November 3-8

Topics to study in this seminar: (A) Hydrotherapy;
(B) Massage Therapy; (C) Nutrition; (E) Herbology;
(F) Eight Laws of Health; (G) What Your Limits Are;
(H) Massage Teclmiques; (I) How to Defend the Faith.

For more information please call: (360) 832-6602



LeUer§ tu the lditur
Dear Hope International:
Where have you been all my life?

What a blessing this publication has
been to our family since a friend gave
me a back issue! God bless you! Con-
tinue until He comes!

SS, Oregon

Dear Brethren in Christ:
Please use this donation to help with

the payments of those who are working
as steady employees by Hope Interna-
tional. Pray for me that J always use
the resources which God has pllt in my
hands as He shows me to spend them
properly. You are always in my prayers.

KG, Florida

Our Firm Foundation:
I have enjoyed your paper for years,

but [ have not taken the time to thank
you for its truth-filled pages. Thank
you! I would like to have my donation
in your hands. I feel you are giving so
much to our people, and you will put
this to the use God intended. May He
have mercy on us all.

NA, OH

I was loaned a magazine called
Our Firm Foundalion. [ was thrilled
with refreshing articles that took me
back to my youth! This magazine
expresses what I was looking for and
I could not find in the Seventh-day
Adventist Churches of today. J have
returned to my precious Lord after
many years away, but when I returned
I found things in the Church had
changed-no longer preaching and liv-
ing as if Jesus is coming soon. I
cannot afford to subscribe to your
magazine. However, I would like to
receive your magazine. Any older cop-
ies you can send me would be appre-
ciated.

Thank you, DR, California

I am wrltmg to express my grati-
tude to you for your magazines all
these years. The magazines are dear to
us in these difficult times when differ-
ent voices are clamoring for our anen-
tion. I am grateful. J shall be very
grateful to you if you will be kind
enough to renew our subscription for
us. Thank you and God bless your
work.

Yours faithfully, ED, Ghana

Dear Hope [ntemational:
Praise the Lord! I am happy to re-

ceive your Firm Fou.ndation magazine.
I am getting a real blessing during the
past two years in reading Our Finn
Foundarion. As a pastor of the Sev-
enth-day Adventist Church, Jstudy your
magazine word by word in order to get
the full essence of your thought-most
of them reformative and heart search-
ing messages. [ really praise the Lord
for your wonderful ministry! [ pray to
God that this magazine must reach all
ministers of God to warn, to comfort,
and to be a witness unto God in these
last days. May the Lord bless you and
your ministry.

Please continue ro send the maga-
zine.... Also [ pray if someone could
sponsor me to get the "Study Bible,"
which I really dream of, it would help
me to a great extent to search the Scrip-
ture and to give a Bible study to others
with E.G. White references. Kindly print
a "request" on my behalf for the glory
of God. Also, if available, kindly send
me free pamphlets and tracts for distri-
bution and for Bible studies.

Pastor --, India

Note From the Editors:
"In carrying forward Ihe work

or hOllle alld abroad, rhose ill positions
of responsibility 1II11S1 plan wisely, so as
to lIIake the besl possible lise of lIIen

and ofmeans. The burden ofsustaining
rhe work in many of rhe foreign fields
must be largely borne by our confer-
ences in the homeland. These confer-
ences should have means wilh which 10
assisl in opening new fields, where Ihe
testing IrUlhs of Ihe third angel mes-
sage have never yet penetraled. With-
in Ihe past few years, doors have
been thrown open as if by magic; and
men and women are needed to eiller
these doors and begin earnest work
for the salvalion of souls. " Testimo-
nies, vol. 9, 76.

J would like to thank you for this
wonderful work you are doing. Keep
on with this work. I have read your
articles from your magazines Ollr Firlll
Foundalion. They are quite excellent
and very much teaching. [like reading
and learning spiritual things. J am also
involved in these programs of reaching
the unreached. Proclaiming the Gospel
of Christ is my greatest pleasure. So in
order to do this more effectively [ am
asking your help. [f ever possible may
you send me your magazines.

SS, Zimbabwe

Outreach Publications:

I am a young Adventist and J have
just discovered your magazine. After
seeing the truth therein [ long to know
more so I was given a publication emi-
lled AVERTIR in which I read and
discovered the names of some books
written by E.G. White. I had to write to
Le Messager De Paix, based in France,
asking them to help me by sending
some of the said books, for [ am finan-
cially unable to provide them for my-
self. J was very pleased to receive a
parcel from them within which they
sent me a copy of The Desire ofAges.

Sincerely yours, LS, Call1eroon
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Doug Hurley
Director of Hope International New

Zealand. His "down under" accent adds to the
powerful messages on practical Godliness.
Titles include: Secret Vice; Courtship; En-
gagement; Marriage; Hope Inti. (NZ); The
Hebrew Sanctuary, Parts 1-3; Our High
Calling; A Thoughtful Hour.
Ten hours (2 Videos):
EV21201 - $26.00

t

(t .)

Week OfPrayer
Video Inventory Reduetion

Past Messages 'Ifiat .9Lre 5tif[
Present rrrutfi

A health professional from North Carolina
who advocates the right arm of our message.
Titles include: What Is a Health Reformer?;
What is a Medical Missionary?; Health
Reform and the Third Angel's Message;
Health Reform and Character Develop-
ment; The Roots oflntemperance; What's
Your Price?
SLx hours (1 Video):
EV03504--$14.00

Dr. Phil Collins

Also available by Dr. Collins is a IO-hour
series of restoring your health entitled Health-
Line America. Titles include: Consequences
of Fatigue; The Protein Myth; Tune Up
Your Diet; Sugar, Your Sweet Enemy; Fat
and You; Walk! Don't Run; Drink Your
Water; Sunshine in the Fresh Air.
Ten hours (2 Videos):
EV03505 - $26.00

Colin Standish
President of Hartland Institute in Rapidan,

Virginia. He is also a contributing editor for
Our Firm Foundation. Titles include: The
Shadow of Augustine; Every Wind of Doc-
trine; Every Human Ear Shall Hear; Mod-
ern Day Deceptions; Christ Our Righteous-
ness (6 Parts).
Ten hours (2 Videos):
EV15011- $26.00

David Kang
Editor of the Korean Our Firm Foundation

and a talented speaker whom the Lord uses to
bring to light some wonderful truths on the
sanctuary. Titles include: What Are You
Driven By?; The Last Question of Jesus;
The Best Gift of Them All; The Sanctuary
(6 Parts).
Nine hours (2 Videos):
EV19402 - $25.00

Please see page 3 for
shipping and sales tax information

Tom Turner
A faithful pastor from Australia who

preaches the straight testimony. Titles include:
The Unfinished Symphony; Born to Inherit;
Simply-Righteousness; Make Me Willing to
Be Willing; Faithful Is He; Praise Him;
Whistles in the Night; The Saving Life of
Christ; Time's Winged Chariots Hurrying
ear.

Ten hours (2 Videos):
EV19301- $26.00


